
  

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Gramophone Concert, British 
Council : . 

For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do. 

    

Cowt of Grand Sessions 10.00 am 
B.C. Films, Westbury Infants’ 
Schegl 10.00 a.m 

Exhibition of Painting and 
Drawing at the Museum 10.00 a 

Meeting. House of Assembly 3.00 p.m 

8.15 p.m. 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

H-BOMB JOINS U.S. ARSENAL OF ATOMIC WEAPONS | 
RECEIVING | West Have Tremendous 

Advantage Over Russia 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. 

A Hydrogen super bomb capable of destroying whole 
cities in a flash with a blast and fire has now joined the 
United States arsenal of atomic weapons. 

Informed sources said that is the clear meaning of the 
brief official announcement issued by the Atomic Energy 
Commission on Sunday in the wake of a flood of eye- 
witness accounts from Eniwetok describing the world’s first 
Hi bomb. 

of the H-bomb 
be followed shortly by even 

more violent versions, 
But what role the super bomb 

will play in the United States 
scheme of defence has yet to be 
determined. That is a matter of 
high policy calling for difficult 
decisions. The man who will have 
te make them is President-elect 
Eisenhower. He undoubtedly will 
get at least a preliminary briefing 
on the nature of the scientific, 
economic and military problems 
posed by the H-bomb when he 
confers with President Truman 
and Administration leaders at the 
White House on Tuesday. 

Vivid Reports 
Many individual members. of 

the Task Force which conducted 
this fall’s historic tests at 
Eniwetok proving ground in the 
Pacific wrote vivid reports in 
letters of some of the H-bomb’s 
incomparable blast and flame ef- 
fects, Many gave November 1 
as H-Day. Some hinted at more 
than one hydrogen explosion. 

But the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission in Sunday's meagre an- 
nouncement withheld all details. 
A.E.C. Chairman Gordon Dean 
said “any amplification might 
give aid to potential enemies” 
and that therefore “we will make 
no further announcements,” He 
also said the Commission is con- 
cerned by eye witness letters. 
He said investigations are under- 
way which may result in discip- 
linary action or prosecution for 
violation of the law or security 
regulations. He did not however 
refute what the letter writers 
wrote. 

Remarkable Feat 
Test programme included ex- 

~ contributing to 
ermo-nuclear Weapons Re- 

search”. The announcement did 

  

    
   

   

    

  

Underwater T'V 
The British Admiralty 

to-day announced they car- 
ried out the first ship to 
shore underwater  televis- 
ion transmissions from the 
ocean bed one hundred feet 
below HL.MLS. Reclaim to 
the shore sixteen miles dis- 
tant. Excellent pictures of 
the ocean bed were trans- 
mitted with Pye equipment 
and seen clearly on the 
shore. 

  

Kingston City | 
Celebrates 

(From Gur Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 17. 
The City of Kingston began cel- 

ebration of the one hundred ana| 
fiftieth anniversary of its incor- 
poration on Sunday with a State) 
service and march of the armed 

and civil forces serving the city. 
Celebrations continue to Wednes~ 

day when they will.end with civic 
receptions and other functions. 

Queen Elizabeth sent the fol- 
lowing message to mark the oc- 

casion: “I send my sincere con- 

gratulations to the Corporation of | 

Kingston and St. Andrew on thd | 
one hundred and fiftieth anniver4| 

sary of its incorporation. Please 
convey to the Mayor, Council and | 

; 
Anniversary | 

| 

| 

citizens my best wishes on this | Playing 
happy occasion.” 

Governor Sir Hugh Foot, 

K.C.M.G., and the Mayor, Coun- 

cillor, Dr. Edward Fagan attend- 
ed a religious service on Sunday 
which the Bishop of Kingston, Rt. 
Rev. Percival Gibson, preached. 

| ithe 

} engagements 

Barbados —————$— 
For the cause that lacks assistance, 
"Gainst the wrongs that need resis.ance, 

  

Will H-Bomb 

Announcement 
Bring Truce ? 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, 
Noy. 17. 

. United Nations observers won- 
ered whether the United States 

Hydrogen bomb announcemeni 
would help convince the Commu- 
nists that they should agree to a 
Korean truce. India was expected 
to imtroduce formally by mid- 
week a compromise proposal 
aimed at bridging the gap between 
the rival Western and Russian 
resolution on the Korean conflict. 
Informed sources said that up to 
now Russia has failed to give any 
firm assurance it will go along 
with the proposed compromise. 

| Western powers on the other hand 
jare understood to have gone quite 
}far toward acceptance of the basic 
|points of India’s proposal. Ob- 
;servers here believed the United 
States H-bomb development giving 
the West the weapons advantage 

|it lost when Russia matched its 
itom bomb might impel the Krem- 
lin to help end the Korean war 
;and lessen the immediate danger 
of a third global conflict, Only 

| Byelo, Russia and Peru were on 
list to speak today as 

| General Assembly’s main Political 

Committee resumed its slow mov- 

ing Korean debate at 10.30 a.m 

| E.S.T.— OP. 

  

Negro Singer To 

Drummer 
LONDON, Nov. 17. | 

United States negro singer 
Pearl Bailey saiq gooking will 

come before her career after she 
marries white jazz drummer 
Louis Bellson Jnr. here on Wed-) 
nesday. 

“I love him” Pearl said and 
that summed up the couple's re- 

action to objections to mixed; 

marriage voiced by Bellson’s | 

father Louis Bellson, snr. in 

the ] 

Wed White 
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Sniper Ridge 
A heavy Communi 

leashed on Ridge 

SEOUL, Nov. 17. 
ariillery bombardment was un- 

Sniper Ridge’ as a 24-hour lull in the bloody 
battie of Kumswa Ridge came to an abrupt halt. Uniteu 
Press correspondent Victof Kendrick reported from the 
central front that Red shelling began at nae : 
He said it was still comtinuing 

at 6 p.m, alt the rate of more than 
1,100 rounds per hour. More tha, 
8,000 pounds crashed into the Re 
puble of Korea position on “Pir 
point Hill” and Finger Ridge dur- 
mg a seven-hour period. 

nited States observers 
while teld Kendrick that the 
movement of Chinese troops 
on “The Yoke” the Communist- 
held finger on “Sniper Ridge” in- 
dicated the possibility of renewec 
Communist attempts to drive 

Roks from their strategic positions 
U.N. artillery fired a thundering 

barrage of counter battery fire it 

an attempt to knock out Red bit 
guns and mortars hidden an toW 

ering Papa-San Mountain and tt 

the maze of gullies and ridges sur- 
rounding the huge hill mass. Be 

| fore Chinese launched. their aE 
lery barrage a running battlé for 

| control of the vital Kumswa Ridge 
one of the classic engagements of 

}the Korean war had reached its 
| first lull in more than 30 days. 
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Mr, T. Harold Cooper, retiree 

Vice-President of Canadian 
tional Railways, Canadian Na- 

tional Steamships and Comp- 
troller of Trams-Canada Air 

business conditions in Canad® 
were very good indeed, and add- 

ed that total production in badk 
commodities and 

high records.   Moline lLllinois. Miss Bailey, 34 

said she planned to turn down 

while Bellson was 
with Duke Ellington’s 

band so she could devote herself 
fulltime to being a housewife. 

She told friends she planned to 

cook meals and they might ew | ore all guests at the Ocean Vievr 
Hotel. . an apartment in Queen’s, New 

York City. It will be the fourth 
marriage for Miss Bailey and. the) igik.-aye@ a nad a-ovas ; 

promising as new sources of na- first for Bellson, 28, celebrated 
as the first man to play two bass 

He arrived here recently by 
the Lady Rodney on its last 
voyage from Canada for a holi- 
day, accompanied by Mr. Duncan 
Cc. Grant also a retired Vige- 
President of Canadian National 
Railways and Mrs, Grant, They 

Mr. Cooper said that the 

tional wealth were wuneoveréd, 

mean-§ 

industrial out-f 

put was constantly reaching new 

Snow and sleet halted major 
actions elsewhere along the 195- 

wnile batilefront. Along the Western ; 
rent the temperature dropped to 

2. degrees Fahrerheit-during the 
Night and rose only to 47 in the 
daytime, forcing infantrymen on 

»both sides into bunkers. 
"In the air medium B29 Super- 
torts flew through a solid overcast 
Sunday, to bomb three Commu- 
nist troop and supply centres deep 
1 North Kerea, A 40-acre area of 
buildings and piles of supplies 
vere bombed at Hoechang east of 
Pyongang, while other bombers | 
vit Chindan-Ton near Sinmak | 
,One lone bomber attacked Ky- 

ompio steel mill now used as a| 
ommunist storage area, Fighter 

bombers concentrated attacks at 
_the extreme eastern and western 
‘ends of the front Sunday. F386 
| Sabrejets patrolled between 
Shoengehon and Yalu Rivers but 
cighted no Red MIG fighters 

: —UP. 
oe 

  

  

BUSINESS »ONDITIONS 
IN CANADA°*GOOD 

      

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
     

    

   
   

   

Na-p 

‘sold the Advocate yesterday thath® 

  

| Reds Bombard | 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

  

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 
Rainfall freq Craringte: AT 
Totsi Raintar ae 
Highest 7 
owest T 725 

Wind Veloc 10 miles per hour 
Barometer «9 a.m 25.853 

  

    

  

3 p.m.) 29.788 

TO-DAY 

    Sur 
Moon 
Lighting 
High Tide 

Low Tide 

New, Novembe; 17 
6.00 p.m 

4.22 oo inom 
9.57 at 6.52 pny 

  

PRIZE 

  
Mr, Garry Hoppin received ~ 

a radio from The Very Rev. 
Dean Hazlewood at the Esso 
Servicenter, Barbarees Hill, 
yesterday evening. Mr. Hop- 
pin was among the first 72 
customers at the Station. 
Mr. P. G. Steward, owner of 
the Servicenter, is in the 

background. : 

Fowl Thief | 
Must Serve 
Six Months 

Belgrave of Grazettes, St, Michaci 
will serve six months’ imprison- 

  

ment with hard labour. He ap 
peared before Their Honours in 

Appea 
yesterday on a charge of stealing 

Anchorage on Sunday but caught 
no sight of planes in the bushy 
country, 

eer ene eran enna nine ce tent 

Plane Crashes 

Kill Lighty 
NEW YORK, Nev. 17. 

series of airplane crashes in 
East stood af more than 80 

persons dead or missing. Air Rescue Foregg said 15 planes 
were ready to make a fresh start today if the search for 
C78 “Fly sng Boxcar” missing in Alaska with 20 men 
bbe ard m\ ie 
The foree scanned 100,000- 

iquare miles of wilderness near 

  

The toll from the tragic 
North America and the Far 

Sheep Stealer 
Jailed For 

Air Force officers clung 
to the hope that a faint but steady 
radio signal picked up shortly 
after midnight. at Bhmondore air 
base came from the missing plane. 

{ves Assistant’ Court of 

12 Months — say that the Task Force had per- 
j formed a “remarkable feat” and 

In the Korean area alone two 
* crashes left a toll of at least 

drums at once,—U.P.   

  

electrical energy made available, F ‘nine fowls the property of Elm:    
  

    

  

cent by reason of insanity at her living as measured by the. offi- into a craggy hill Their Honours    

  

Trinidad : aad hi 7 " > cour hat on the night of thus confirmed 

* : " rs ‘ row ch . Se or f y . 2 : me Family the decision of His Worst fr. 

Judge said he agreed with the Roger Brown, head of Brown sho a fractional decrease in j September 5 while in her house ‘ : acum lic 7 orship Nir 
snuffed Magistrate civilian air tragedy 

'Hoyte of Black Ro on Septem- 

Cat Map selenties in charge were Innocent Of Murder | ber 5 X ee ee servicemen dead or missing. An Their Honours Mr, H. A. 

satisfied with the results. But 2 ag M. Tr t — r | By doing this, Their Honours}Ai* Foree C46 plunged into the} Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H 

skimpy as the announcement was Beca Of Insanit Mr. truman Ge s | 2 , Mr. HAROLD COOPER confirmed the decision of His| seo off the Korean east coast late | Hanschell in the Assistant Court 

a tow ton oie intocmey, se " y O . | ’ }Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting oneart night and rescue teams < Agaae pay sonapuced 

ew that “Thermo-nuclear ae ‘ "i | . : ‘ Police Magistrate of Dist “a/;picked up only seven survivors. | 22-year-o abourer Deanzi 

Weapons” is scientific argot for, VERNON, British Columbia, $40,000 Offer and the Labour tones scquited | Belgrave | appealed at the bur| Eleven other passengers are pre-|Phorpe of Britton’s Hill, St. Mi- 
“H-bombs”. —OP. Ingrid Seeburg, 22 Latvian WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. ductivity. The country was mov- | @gainst Mr, Griffith's decision,| sumed aead. ; a chael to 12 months’ imprisonment 

immigrant accused of killing her| A New York recording ¢cgm- ing up into the Big League with Mr. C. S. Husbands appeared for bg ES anton ee 00 Ba Ares —_. bare labour for stealing two 

Ly . — 1l-month old mentally retarded| pany Monday offered President great strides, \the defendant while Sgt. EB, King ae tof the, summer sannduauey Ww Pp the property of Clifford 

u ites OV daughter by feeding her with| Truman $40,000 for one ‘hour's Fractional Decrease |presecuted tor the Police in the me oF ae i ha nodal pr jy along sometime between 

‘ae, poisoned milk was found imno-| Work after January 20. All the With regard t ie cost of \Court of Appeal. aris Jai etary Io ated ugust 10 endl, August i this 

\ ft : President has to do is play four | Elma Hoyte of Black Rock told| #™@ay when ; ! year, 

of the all male jury | Records Co, suggested in a letter she heard a noise in her yard and A 
The November meeting of the finding i . ‘ } each of the last six months. ! \ ng » yard saw ut five lives near Dalhart, Texas, | of District “B’’. Thorpe appealed 

B.T.C. ended on Saturday. and ee een ir ‘ ar aed TRtlosouri Walt ar eBlack {; Some reduction in corporate and Agta ly pa Hg aes A last night and two other wide-| against Mr. Walwyn's dabision 

several visitors who had come | before eon ; aid “th va ld | Hawk Waltz,” “Beautiful Ohio,” personal income taxes was alsOit, have something in it. She|spread crashes killed three ser-| and was yesterday ordered to pay 

tg A aoe een meee died of Graniae. aotnaing Aven | and one other tune of your choice ! possible a al budget) shout d after the man. vieemen. Authorities at Dalbart|the costs of appeal! which 
on Sunday n . C - hg "ge ‘ a . ¢ was adopted., An early genera She inspected the per the [believed that four of the victims | amounted to 9/-. 

Bennett official bel ig hy eine Manfred ‘Seaburg | the ‘solcnie Basar aan. could be election was a probability but] yard and er. that gine of her @ On Pace 6 | @ on page 6 

Vincent Brown, Trinidad Steward,|also died from cyanide poisoning | paid directly to Mr, Truman or to} not before the Coronation, |fowls were missing. On Septem- we 
Asked to comment on the|per 6 she went to the Black Rock 

withdrawal from service of th@/ Police Station and saw 12 dead 
two “Lady” ships, he said, speak-/{gwls, Nine of the fowls were 
ing im a personal capacity, that|/pers and she identified them 

taken in champagne in an alleged! any cause of his choosing” not | 

suicide pact with the woman. }excluding the Democratic Party 8| 

—U.P. | campaign of 1956.—U.P. | 

Dr. Cyril Gittens, Mr. Jack 
Procope, Mr, and Mrs, Alex Chin 
and Mrs. Errol Burnett. 

    

i —————— 
: 

: it was a matter for regret but|the Police. 

e f : t He he thought the company had no| Police Constable Warner said 
r r j that while coming from Shot Hall 

e e ousing xpe S ’ e 2 Mr. DUNCAN GRANT @ On Page 6 beach he arrested the defendant 
in connection with the larceny of 

  

a turkey, After the arrest the 
s 7 i » ¢£ L 2, 4 out a similar scheme and add&d defendant carried him to a cane My. Donald Hanson and .Mr. ;families build their own homes Four Persons Freeze 

Hector Garcia, the two low cost | with Government help in the form that since it worked successfui field at Grazettes, where he 

housing experts assigned to the |of supervision and financing. | there and in Puerto Rico, there e showed him a bag which con- 

Caribbean Commission under the The services of Mr. Hanson and| was no reason why it should not To Death In Blizzard tained 12 fowls. He carried the 
be successful here so jong as the 
people had need for homes. 

Speaking of the project in Suri- 
nam they said that 400 families had 

indicated their desire to partici- 

pate in the scheme. After discus- 

fowls to the Black Rock Station 
where nipre 
Elma Eoyte 

Point Four of the U.S. | Mr. Gracia have already been ac- 
quired by the Government of identified by 

Barbados and they will spend 
about eight days here making pre- 
liminary investigations before re- 

| 

State Department to assist coun- were 

tries served by the Cauniehe. CHICAGO, Nov. 17. 

are now in Barbados to explore SALIFORNIANS g “ izzard 4 j ; 
the possibilities of developing a @ NIANS dug out from the week-end blizzard!}49/- FOR WOUNDING 

They arrived on Sunday night 

that saw four persons freeze to death and workmen clear-| - ee 
n e 

   
h; ‘ . . self-help scheme. ee teehee *\ sion of the policy on design and| ed wreckage from the tornado that. levelled the business yestenday ten a anes 

by B.W.1.A. and are guests at the hey told the Advocate yester- cost of the housing to be construct- section of a small Missouri country town. Rain soaked firmed the decision of H 

Ocean View Hotel. day that they spent three months ed, a team of five persons was the bone dry corn belt Sunday but rains and whipping! Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Policé 

Under this self-help scheme,/in Surinam where they carried | selected comprising three govern-] winds were dying down to-day as they moved eastward.| Magistrate of District “B" whi 
ment social workers an engine®r 
and a constfuction foreman. 

The initial project as finally 
agreed upon, called for the con- 

nposed a fine of 40/- to be paid | 

in 14 days or one month's im~ | 

'prisonment with hard labour on 
#0-year-old William Thompson} 

Twisters and heavy windg whis--~—— 

led through Southern California 

while snow piled up in the north- 
ern section of the state. Wind- 

  

Threats Against 
struction of 50 houses in succes- ini cleias . ; , Pri \ior wounding Police Constable! storms caused numerous traffic ac- ncess garet : 
sive groups, the first group to 5 ad iar ah tar 281 Cumberbatch on his head 

total 18. cidents, sent two mavy fighter with a bucket on Septemby 10 
pilots to their 
up property. 

Three small children were founa 
huddled together and. frozen to 

death in a jeep Saturday and 
\their grandfather who ran the 
vehicle off a mountain road was 

ame and Tippee Sgt. Alleyne attached to Centra!) 

| 

! 

Reporte 
t d | Police Station who prosecuted on | 

LONDON, Nov. 16. j|behalf of the Police gave notice! 
Two British news agencies re-| of appeal. 

ported that police are watching | Police Constable Cumberbatch 
for the American doctor said to, of Central Police Station told the 
have threatened Princess Mar-!|court that on September 10 he 

found farther up the road. It was; garet, However Scotland Yard) helped in carrying the defendan' 
believed he suffered a heart at-'and the British Home Office said | who was a prisoner, to the coll a 
tack while trying to get help jthey knew nothing about the;the defendant had made an at-) 

Wind, Kain, Hail matter, ‘tempt to escape. On reaching the} 

The children ranging in Spokesmen also denied knowl-‘cell the defendant picked up a 

any special instructions | bucket and bit him 

Screening of the 400 families to 
determine the 18 which would 
make up the first group was ac- 
complished by the Social Affairs 
Department in the first half of 
September. In the meantime the 
model house had been constructed 
by skilled workmen on « site im- 
mediately opposite that of the 
first group and actual construc- 
tion started on September 15. 

At present they were clearing sam with It on hi 

        

  
, '- . » edge of 

land for approximately 150 more cemeaiveds eal years | weer |to seaport and airport detectives | tvead. 

a expert. inted out that|t? Ris home for a visit while !t@ hold an uflidentified Ameri-| He went to the General Hospital 
x S pointed ou a . oe : mg in » trie ‘aa as > 

heads of all the 18 families select-|*heix mother gave birth to a fourth ee en mee es 
ed had full time jobs and it was{ohild. The tornado destroyed most |" Now. agencies, Press Associa-| : a 8 ocla~ yr. Tt 
necessary to arrange a work ~ the B cman: gl Hopkin," | tion and the Exchange Telegraph New Typhoon j 
schedule to fit the circumstance. t eal Ms tiv veeinial S ne |said the American made threats 
They also said that the mechanical oak ze Ree ye in pm a letter to a British ac- West Of Guam 
equipment such as block-making}|™e 4° ie ¥ oh a £2im | quaintance and repeated them in) ie iid 
machines, a circular saw, a wood and hail. he Wes oast storm ithe US. cP) | MANILA, Nov. 17. 
planer and a cement mixer had oo was ea as two storms ¢ new Epcits typhoon with 0 

been made from scrap matérial by with a “one two punch in- ‘ mile winds déveloped vest of? 
S seek: Maaakedon I D3 reetty epoenn ie numerous Sugar Agreement Gam and ia heading for north- 

Although Surinam was the first ramfic deaths anc the crash ol a} 4 jern Luzon the feather Bure: 

country to start a self-help housing mery plane a at two co" } Expected This Week eens tation said ieee 

programme with ir 1 © twisters ripped acro: ol- 1e typ 100n named armen 

: : ea : ches aa Met on. lywood, California and %100,000 Ap eselsini ore Correspondent) [wae located 570 miles northwest 
2s wt ae a “{ damage was apart ‘ res Agreement is expected to be of Guam early on Monday mov- 
jested their services and they ome i AE a ay ca reached this week between Em-|ing aan at 16 aia an vocal 
sd already been active in assist-| Chooe cet cos : ae oad sor, re Sugar repeesentatives andj; Meanwhile belated reports | 

ng Jamaica to adopt the self-| oo tae was Metta RA cee he Food Ministry on the price ta}from Batanes Islang north 
help method for use in develop- oral ra ne vattered and spiN~ | he paid for the 1953 crop. A meet-|Luzon said Typhoon Be cau 
ng its extensive housing pro- m4 rm ” ae % i eae aes ae been arranged forjheavy damage to crops, house 

: : gramme. Re] swep Q eS ednesday afternoon. le . sunication cilitic ' 

MR. DONALD HANSON (left) and Mr. Hector Garcia (right), two - aha eonnection, they accom Balboa and Nev ort! The Food Mini ies are still ban-| Beta: oe in t Thi e ny ; r f 
U.S. housing experts assigned to the Caribbean Commission are :een fie te ee po harbour. leavin brok trees athe Acute ubtnitted Ee thes = = é = / 1 aay. J i 

here on a tour of the Bay Estate Housing Scheme with Mr. G. 0 , Xl oofs and television sates in, Emvit segreashiatives -tlevom o186 ot i ne nofficiall 

Lashley, Secretary of the Housing Board @ On Page 6 1th—U.P h +h beni wtuden a oust | hortl ' S alti were 

’ 
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~ Cais Calling 
ry CIRCUS is coming to town, 

BARBADOS ADVOCAYE 

ALL EYES ARE ON PRINCESS’ 
  

— CE 

GOWN | 

      

  

    

   Painful cramps of “Monthly Pericds” stopped 
or amazingly relieved —\ 

\ In 3 out of 4 cases in doctors’ own tests! 
Pe w | omen who on the uterus — without the 
i wgiet tron Ceedteanin 

he STARS. .: 

  

aie casa) ’     

  

   

  

we fOSTT, ON ” LOOK in the section in whieh 6th, Phen ‘the Rockley golfers will irthday comes und find. what. Son see Of pain-deadening drugs! pres nad | ol ook Ja, according to the. stare ally-caused eB ye fabulbus foolishness on watery OR TUESDAY, NOVEMOER 18, tone | menstruation — who feel the millions of women and you Want fo call it at the Paradise ’ es" * me | upset and Irritable on cer- Whom it has benefited. . " . it how about you? Do you Reack Club. Last time in Jap MABOH %) to APRIL © (Arion | tain oon ten, days” — know what it may do for you? . 1. thene same golfers put rn your snet you can mak> @ com. may often be suffering Take Lydte Pinkham’'s on a Wild west show at the Crane, i cae are wow ay teen quite unnecessarily! a ae ae Sees Ak which about 1.200 Islanders st) others’ intell gence end rghts, youl Such is the conclusion ieee the. putas oxi wesieens k about. It was the most ochieve , —— + doctors = “those days”! oe if you me } t 1 in 
be don er ore ani 

s veh Re ty a i in 
APRIL t to MAY to (Taurus) 

ve Compound gave during your period! VVVV an 
r. This me the she pelving you foresight and abtiw t& complete or striking relief Get either Lydia Pinkham’s BAAARREEY on it giveus atmosphere and perceive openings you should show from such distress in 3 out Compound. or new, improved Lydia Pinkham’s 1 howd be at least a thousand tag Pitch in earnestly and stick t of 4 of the cases tested! Tablets, with cosas weal Meee quieting 

clow Fpreback riders, make 
Yes! Medical evidence shows fuuties™ tnd other functional’ utertne Bohireee ehoarmers wilt enimal  tamers MAY @ to JUNE @ (Geminid Lydia Pinkham's thoroughly distress of “change of life”. tions (see chart) me men fat women, living memsage is “full speed ahead!” if vou Modern in action. It exerts you'll find Lydia Pinkham’s - which oftencause 

‘ . ave checked facts and method. Vital | ® remarkably caiming effect wonderful for that, toot * menstrual pain/ roblems Will be solved. Avo.d slack. 
news. 

JUNE & te JULY 2 (Cancer) —Be on 
ne side or the other definitely, Non- 

committal attitude won't do. Cheerfury 
‘ € = your day, and much of it will smile 
ae 

neh making meri skeletor and 

ynd the dance floor he «ands 
t night 

toting Governor Visiting 

  

GLOBE Opening FRIDAY 

    

   
IS & XCBLLENCY the Acting 

i i Gevernor, Hon, R. N, Tur- 

ner, visited the Police Wireless JULY M to AUGUST & (Leot—Use . “agS , sais trol Station at Castle Grant tune concer A dealing with children, ' 
se: ot u he less fortinate, the ederiy, Groom erday He was accompanied is .0r & Variety of things and notning a HE IMMORTAL MUSKETEERS IN THE MOST 

by Captain W. H. Armstrong, his Jah ee ae 7; 

   
A.D.¢ 

Luter ix (ye day, His Rxecellency 

ited the detachment of Police 

at District “F” Station. On e¢ach 
oeeasion, he was met by Colonel 
rR. T. Michelin, Commissioner of 

Police 

   
AUGUST i to SEPTEMBER 8 (CV ee) 

st-pedas houderng tondenc.eg 
anxiety You ave clever, have absuaty 
to study, retain Knowledge, judge others, 
Get busy, 

SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE OF ALL! 

eS ee Pre NAMES Se Ses Gout Se See Princess 
Margaret Rose is displayed as she walks past a group of young women 
on her arrival at a benefit dance for a London housing project. So 
engrossed were some in the chic evening dress that they didn’t quite 

SEPTEMBER %& te OCTOBER 
(Libra)—Don't jeopardize fine returns b: 
laxness or moodiness, to-de,"s tempte’ 

  

i pb tlre bes Be tb veil bi Lobe M Trinided Medico isvouts home, yomaree "SS YM” @o-tull justice with their curtsies as she passed, (International) 
»R MICHAEL BEAUBRUN, ,OcrousR “ te NOVEMBER * 
+ of the stafY of the Colonial ( Vo BAS anes mnn-asoenitents this imicy Trinidad, wa Ti etal tere Scare teal LISTENING HOURS fental Hospital, 

passenger to St favoured. F.M. boosts socials, personal ’ ntransit an intransl 
affairs TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 10% Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Tchaikovsky, 8.45 \ J Saturday 

I ia by B.W.LA, on Sa nw 1 104.00 pom. %.03M p.m. Report from Britain, 9 p.m. From He will spend two weeks’ hol - NOVEMBER @ te DECEMBER B OU se the Third Programme, 10 p.m. The his father and (Sagitiarius)—Don't bank on others to 4pm. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily News, 10.10 p.m, From the Editorials,   day there with 
mother,. Mr. E. A. Beaubrun, 

former © Controller of Supplies 

here, and Mrs. Beaubrun, 

assist. If you want something done, service, 4.15 pm. Norma, 445 p.m. 10.15 p.m. Wynford Vaughan Thomas 
do it yourself where you can. HoOW~ Interlude, 5 p.m, Tehaikovsky, §.15 p.m. Talking, 10.30 p.m. Spearheads of the COL. ERIC BEADON, Commissioner of Police, Trinidad, Mrs. Beadon = ever, be patient with less able. They Listeners’ Choice, 5.46 p.m. Think on Jet Age and their two children who were intransit on their way home from  ™*" improve these Things 

England by the 8.8, “Golfito” on Saturday. DECEMBER &3 to JANUARY 21 (Capa. © Pe 
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After Six Weeks cort)—Increase initiative while you aut i‘ 'eeta, be io storia, . ’ ’ era yo 6 p.m. Ulster Magazine, 6.15 p.m sd i] / To Reside in U.S.A. For R.&.C. Talks with system, Prospects bright+now for aseet the Commonwealth, 6.45 p.m eens Louis PATRICIA RSp IVY EDWARDS, mother . . : increasing knowledge, prestige. Sports Round Up and Programme ADVOCATE BRIDGE " ISs BETTY HUSBANDS, R. JOHN MORDECAI, Secre- : ae AYWARD E TNA Mok es, Oia tag Mee JANUARY, tt te rumauany % Huet node "hod nas: P83 the United States elder daughter of Mr. ana tary of the Regional Economic 
spending six Mrs. Herbert Husbands of West- featuring JUHW SULTON * STEVE BRUDIE + ALAN HALE, Jr. + JUDD HOLDREN 

returnedyto Aquarivs)—You can progress if you are p.. rot Pendervous 
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years ago es gS ag - Honour The delegates are expected to FEBRUARY &% te MARCH 20 (Pisces) ‘ . 3 N. i . ’ ava arewe arty e " P ave i ; Mixing business with certain personal, 3 } 
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Business Visits fixed Saturday, February 28th thren years ago, but returned = Birthdate of: Many such execu They will pay in dollars | : The shortest route was } in n THE GREEN ; with 
, ~ 7 7 the - , s 7 - - : S| ; ya 

: : oe cane. snd Sunday, March ist as the home three weeks ago on short “"* The Caronia, due at Southamp-| { Dest on this pband. trom j | ISLAND OF | prums, atone GLOVE Lovell. ‘atibere M* R. D, FALKNER repre- dates of their next annual show holiday before entering a School ton from the United States on May i: One Spade. ae nen South's } DESIRE | THE AMAZON ona sentative of the Western And the venue is the Volunteer 4¢ Photography in the U.S.A 31 next year, will stay four days— | § Thr TI py iting | Assurifice’Co, of Canada arrived Drill Hall, eee ee ( 6 Coronation Day is June2.. | & lay er ‘am Sa } peeTMtoplyr) |] one | ane: Mess The Year| ALL BABA AND 
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firm of J. A, G, D’Oliveira and Mr. Brunner carried out a Gelfite at Southampton. in Canada—“to see life in the arch, which, it is expected will] { covered by West and ruffed i DELIAH aie eo rN nie FREIDA Co,, Commission Agents of Port- similar inspection at Trinidad Mrs Etherington is the for- raw.” He lived on what he earned perth at Tilbury. ; With @ 3. The next’ Heart § (Technicolor) ve - -— = of-Spain, Trinitiad, arrived on and will visit San Juan, Puerto mer Marjorie McKenzie, daughter as a “roughneck” on an Alberta Also in the Thames will be the} } gouia then be ruffed with § | nT = 
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ME D'Qliveira will also take Puerto Rico, ; : three years ago. She expects to he rode a “bucking bronco” in ~ Pheir Coronation cruise, after a | ° ° | Warner's Giant Warners Action Hit! | TLL GET YOU the opportunity to discuss busi- Back To St. Lucia be here for about eight months Calgary, stayed on for four <€c- four-day break in the Thames, will Talking Point } Laugh Hit! “RATON PASS” F My 
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the passengers        
TOMORROW & THURS. 
ROVAL 

companied by their two children. 
Mr. Goddard told Carib that 

  

upert and the Butterflies—12 joc evo nd tm USS | . 
I = 14 Be Ty : ee eae ea ae | fountain pen for GLOBE 

Last Shows Today thy had very enjoyable holi- 
ar and wenn glad to be back e,@ e c 445 & ie ck Se every writing jo ai oer it WEDDING 

et a, Di ' Dozen (Fred Astvire, po Powell) 
. . « . re 

si 

visional Manager of Cable (Clifton Webb) and a mat tin 

and Wireless Ltd., returned from we Questi 4 AN 

Puerto Rico on Friday night by i is MELOD nA 

|B.W.1.A. where he had been on 

a visit to the San Juan Station on (Clark Gable) Barry Sullivan Arlene Dahl 

-- Very writing 
shall have a case to stsell and u 

The old gentleman smiles as he 

      

  

      

lrads Rupert to another room. will soon revive and then perhaps general business ee 
“I'm not going to kill rhe beautiful 2 et cee a ome ~ | ? ‘ thing,”” he declares, “Far ff ee te ne eee t 
itt [have started a bucvecttp oon re a than ies Seen Rolex Watches S e e THE BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT EVER f l at ~ in that ss ue. Ru a dancing abou * his eeliel. LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

e ey are fare, too, r P lucky to hav 
bappy, aren’t they ? : Thats many jars ome vl this sear Belton Lane GLOBE 

Sn 22 Ee ee Ue OC | MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY 22nd 
CURTAIN NET (BORDERS)............... 5l¢ to 98¢ (1) Local Talent on Parade 

Colours—Rose, Green, Blue, Gold. fe (2) The Film—MINE OWN EXECUTIONER 

CURTAIN NET -Rose, Green, Blue, Gold... $1.05 to $1.38 (3) Guest Star—LeRoy Forde — ST ia —36", 38”, and 40” wide Whats sheptldiesns- bbe MATCHED PEN AND PENCIL ser (4) FREE Iced-Cold Canada Dry to First 600 Patrons 
T/ .E CLOTHS—54" wide $3.07, 39, $7.08 4 : or " s TABLE € wide 7, $3. keeping, accounting, shorthand Match your Esterbrook Foun. (5) FREE—4 Cartons Heineken re ccae thes 

COLOURED TOWELS $3.28 & $2.26 —perhaps even music? There's tein. Pen with an Esterbrook 
| E b : Push-Pencil. A push on the top It’s a Night of Plenty and Fun WHITE TOWELS $2.20 & $2.56 an Esterbrook Fountain Pen feeds the lead.as needed. Holds ‘ esa 
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i   SHEETS” 70 x 100 | Pees $5.75 you write—fine, very fine, bold, months without refilling. Lead ; 

ok a wea extra bold? Whatever way, never wobbles, wever jams. BANE T T A DRESS SHOP 

~~ . there's an Esterdrook Fountain Next to Singers 
90 x 100 $7.72 Pen to suit your needs. ; 

PILLOW CASES 18 x 230 . eae ees led | Just visit the nearest pea CLEARANCE SALE — GREAT REDUCTIONS 
counter, select the Esterbrook DRESSES $5.00 BUTTER MUSLIN bas SOR | Fountain Pen point that’s ri 

. 
| point that’s right en UNDIES ra oe ee hg 

$$ | for you and fit it into the ba-rel FRENCH KNICKERS _. 448 298 

yourself! FRENCH KNICKERS .. 4.07 2.75 T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) HALF SLIPS 0... 9.72 6.98 
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Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lan 

    
    

  

   
keep you fit! 

ALES 

  

IS YOUR 

WARNIN 
Trouble, The kidneys are 

of order, instead of 

If not saved but seeking 
Salvation, please write for 

FREE HOOK 
Which Makes 

“GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION PLAIN” 

8. Roberts, Gospel 
Book & Tract Service, 30 
Central Ave., Baagor, N.L 

There is no 

RUM 

like 8. & 8S, 

e 
It’s the Flavour 

So Smooth 

So Mellow 

Blended and Bottled 

b 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

No appetite? No pep? The 
rich, blood-building Pproper- 

ties of YEAST-PHOS will 
Festore lost energy and wit! 

BaD Way ie 

BACKACH 

c! 
Backache is usually the first of Kidney 

the Mets eee 
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TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 

MODEL FACTORY 

ENGINES 

That Work By Steam 

Rey <1 ew 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

  

      

LADIES’ 

GENTS’ 
TOILET SETS 
In Very Attractive Styles 

Seve... 

“YOUR JEWELLERS” 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

20 Broad St. Phone 4644 
and 

“THE VILLAGE” 
Hastings 

  

To Our 

Friends and 

Customers... 
We can still the 

following:— 

supply 

Tins 214-l tin Ham @ $3.62 

Tins Asp. Tips @ .63 

Tins Asp. Middle and 

Tips @ 85 

Bot. Cocktail Onions 
@ set Ath Cab eke -75 

Tins Hostess Pea-Nut 
@ é 70 

Tins Crawfords Asst. 
Biscuits @ 1.64 

and your favourite 

3 & 5° Rum 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St 
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~COLONIALS WILL MEET M.P’s 
Get-Together 

Evenings 
Planned 

< LONDON. 
Colonial. visitors to London, 

! particularly students, are wel- 
coming an opportunity to meet 
Government Ministers, M.P’s and 
others actively connected with 
Commorwealth and Colonial 
affairs. 

The London Young Conserva- 
tives Association 
series of “get-together” evenings 
to which they will be invited. 

At a retent meeting of 200 cqn- 
servatives and their overseas 
guests, Conservative M.P’s 
showed they were equally inter- 
ested in meeting the Common- 
wealth representatives. 

At the reception, held in the 
Mayfair home of Sir Wavell and 
Lady Wakefield the M.P’s present 
included Lord Munster, the Par- 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for the Colonies; Mr. Dodds 
Parker, Chairman of the Imperial 
Affairs Committee of the Conser- 
vative Party; Captain R, E. Ryder, 
V.C., Vice-Chairman; Mr. A. E, 
Baldwin, Chairman of the East 
African sub-committee of the 
Conservative Party; Mr. C. J. M. 
Alport, Mr. E. Partridge. 

Lord Munster, the Guest of 
Honour, represented Mr. Lyttel- 
ton, the Colonial Secretary, whose 
absenee in Kenya prevented him 
attending. Lord Munster set the 
keynote for the occasion. 

In a speech to the guests, he 

said that he was pleased to be at 
the reception and to meet people 
from so many different territories. 

He hoped that the occasion would 
mark the beginning of lasting 
friendship amongst those meeting 
for the first time, 

Success of the evening can be 
gauged by comments from stu- 
dents, They expressed the hope 
that there would be more oppor= 

tunities of this kind. One of them 
—an economics student from 
Nigeria—thought that such meet- 
ings went “a long way towards 

making overseas students feel at 
home in Britain.” 

This was the second wf such 
meetings; the first was held last 
year. It is now hoped that they 

will take place two or three times 

each year. The vice-chairman of 

the London Young Conservatives, 

Mr. Robert Vigars, said, “We aré 

very interested in contacting over- 

jceas_ students and helping them 

to settle down here.” 
—L.E.S. 

  

Overhaul 

Of Accounting 
Needed 

LONDON Nov.5. 

British investors in many Em- 

pire companies are finding that 

they are getting even less in- 

formation from the directors than 

they do from the boards of 

comparable British concerns, 

writes Ernest Eve of the London 

Evening Standard to-day. 
This is due to the fact that ac- 

counting requirements in most 

Commonwealth countries are far 

jess stringent than they are here. 

Take the case of Atkinson- 

Oates, South Africa’s largest car 

distributors. The accounts of this 
company are more informative 

than most, but are nevertheless 

marred by the absence of a con- 
solidated profit and loss account. 

As a result of this omission 
shareholders must delve into all 
the small print to get a_ true 
picture of the company’s trading 
experience during the past year. 

If they skip the small print 
they will miss one vital point — 
that the dividends from the sub- 
sidiaries, amounting to £367,940, 
represent the whole of the sub- 
sidiaries profits for the year and 
not part as might be inferred at 
first sight, 

It is probably too much to 
expect the Empire countries to 

copy our Companies Act of 1948 
to the last detail, but it would 
be to everyone’s advantage to 
bring all accounting practice 
more into line with the British 
system. 

Otherwise it may not be too 
easy in the future to keep the 
flow of investment going between 
this country and the Common- 
wealth. 

—L.E.S. 

is arranging a, 

LORD MAYORS SHOW 

  
THE LORD MAYOR’S COACH, with the New Lord Mayor Rupert De La Bere inside passes down Nor 

folk Street outside the offices of the West India Committee during the procession through the City of 

London last Monday. Inside the West India Committee building representatives of Empire sugar 

growers were discussing the price formula for the 1953 sugar crop prior to their Meeting with the 

- Exchange 
Of Teacher's 

LONDON, Nov. 10. 
One hundred and ten United 

Kingdom teachers will be at 

schools throughout the Common- 

wealth during 1953 under the 

Empire teachers’ exchange 

scheme, Fifty-five have already 

gone to Canada, 15 are in South 

Africa, four in Southern Rhode- 

sia and 36 are about to leave for 

New Zealand and Australia. 

During the weekend, 10 

teachers going to New Zealand 

and 26 others who are to spend 

a year in Australia attended a 

conference in London, at which 

they heard informative lectures 

on many aspects of life in the 

two Dominions. 

They 
New 

were addressed by the 

Zealand and Australian 

High Commissioners in London, 

Mr. F. W. Doidge, and Sir 

Thomas White, later saw films 

and then split into two groups 

for a series of lectures on the 

political, cultural, educational 

and economic life of both coun- 

tries. 
Organized by the League of 

the British Commonwealth and 

Empire, ye exchange scheme 

‘has existed, except for a break 

during World War II, since 191%. 

By the end of this year, almost 

3,000 Commonwealth teachers wil! 

have spent a year on exchange 

in Britain and Northern Ireland 

and the same number from the 

United Kingdom have been over- 

seas, 

“New Zealand 

creasingly popular 

Kingdom applicants,” said the 

League’s Director, Mr. W. J. 

\Rood, today. “Because of ship- 

ping difficulties, the number ex- 

changed with New Zealand has 

had to be limited to 10 since the 

war. We could exchange more 

than double that number.” 
Mr. Rood said there had been 

a fall in appligations for Aus- 
tralia for 1953.. With no limit in 

is becoming in- 

with United 

force, between 30 and 40 
normally passed between the 

two countries; this year there 

were only 26. ‘ 

“There is also a growing dis- 
inclination among British teachers 

  

ao 
Food Ministry, Some of the delegates may be seen looking from the windows. 

Big Commonwealth 
Section At B.LF. 

LONDON. 

The Commonwealth Section at the “Coronation” Brit- 

ish Industries Fair next May will be the largest in its 

history. Dominions and colonies are taking more stand 

space—a record total of 9,200 square feet as against 7,500 

at this year’s Fair. ’ 
Preliminary plans for the Sec- 

tion were discussed in London 

recently at a meeting of rep- 

resentatives of the Common- 

wealth exhibitors. A nuniber of 

these representatives commented 

on the highly successful returns 

from the Fair in recent years. 

West Indies representatives spoke 

of business inquiries “from all 

over the world” which had re- 

sulted directly fromthe Fair. 

Only colonial contributor to the 

Commonwealth section in recent 

years not taking part next year 

is Nigeria, 
Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, 

Northern and Southern. Rhodesia, 

Hong Kong, Malaya, Cyprus, 

Malta, Trinidad, Barbados, Brit- 

ish Guiana, Grenada, St. Vincent, 

St. Lucia and Dominica are all 

to be represented at the Corona- 

tion Fair, West Indies Sea Island 

Cotton Association will again 

have a stand. 

The Commonwealth 

likely to be more attractively 

laid out next year, and to give 

visitors better opportunities for 

examining the stands. 
Details have yet to be worked 

out, but the plan is to have Com- 

monwealth stands around a wide 

inner court, In that court a cen- 

tral display with a Coronation 

theme may be staged. 

section is 

Gold Coast, which has taken 

more space this year, plans to 

concentrate on an_ industrial 

theme in her stand. This will in- 

clude a model of the port to be 

built at Tema—part of the sup- 
parting schemes for the great 

£100m,. trans-Volta hydro-elec- 

tric project, 
Special arrangements are to bé 

made for parties of schcol chil- 
dren visiting the Commonwealth 

exhibits. It was stressed at the 

meeting of Commonwealth exhibi- 

tors that with increasing atten- 

tion to Colonial affairs being paid 

in schools throughout Britain the 

to go to South Africa”, he Fair provides the chance of 4 

added. worth-while “live geography 
—LES. lesson.—L.E.S, 
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Seiling NEW YORK Buying (Inciuading Newfoundiand) 

72.2% po. Cheques on 75.1% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 70.5% pr Bankers 13.4% pr 

Sight or demand Demand Drafts 73.25% pr 

Drafts 70.3% pr Sight Drafts 73.1% pr 

72.2% pr. Cable - 75.1 pr Cable ve 7 

70.7% pr. Currency 69% pr 73.6% pr Currency 7 (4 pi 

Coupons 68.3% or Coupons 71.2% pr 

    

We recommend for 
the famous — 

MASSEY 

MR. PLANTER 

  

your serious consideration 

- HARRIS 
42 BHP. Heavy Duty 6 cyl, Diesel Engine 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
(Also available with Half-Tracks) 

with eur 5 tons ALL-STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with over-run Brakes 
and Pneumatic Tyres. 

These units have already been tried and proved to the satisfaction 
of their owners — be amongst these satisfied owners. 

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR TRANSPORT PROBLEMS 

Other Massey-Harris Agricultural 
: GRASS MOWERS AND LOADER 

RAKES 

caer available includes 

PEN MANURE LOADERS AND BAGASSE MANURE SPREADERS 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
Etc., Ete,, Ete, 

Your Enquiries invited :— 

COURTESY GARAGE 
DIAL 4616 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Whitepark Road — Agents 

  

1949 Colonial 
Loans Act 
Amended 

LONDON, Novy, 8. 
The Colonial Loans Bill, th 

text of which was published yes- 
terday, amends the Coloniz 
Loans Act, 1949, under which the 
Treasury was authorised to 

guorantee loans made to Colonia! 

Governments by the I[nterna- 
tional Bank. 

“he original Act doer not cove 

luats to Government coush 
for'two or more territories, 
an authority such as the 
African High Commission  pro- 
viding or administering common 
services for two or more Colonial 

. territories. The 1949 Act also left 
room for doubt about the powe: 

of the Treasury to guarante 
loans to Governments of Colonia! 
territories which enjoy a large 
measure of responsible Govern- 
ment, such as the proposed Cen- 
tral African Federation will be. 
The new Bill will make good 
these omissions, and, at the same 
times provide for increasing the 
maximum amount of the guaran- 
tees from £50,000,000 to 2£100,- 
000,000, 

As the International Bank nor- 
mally requires repayments of 
principal, interests and other 
charges in nalf-yearly instalments, 
the government has decided that 
sinking fund¥y sre unnecessary, 

e Act of 1949 will be amend- 
ed accordingly, ; —L.ES., 

—itntn dips 

  
Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford in a fact-proving demonstration daiwa, 
Here is a car that is going to give you a lot of new found satisfaction 

in economical motoring, and save you money in operating 
and maintenance costs. Jt ts roomy, with a suspension system thet 
makes for “ smooth-sailing” over the roughest roads. Powered 

for high average speeds and impressive acceleration. “Quality first” ts 
ery detail to retain its personality and fine-styling over the yeas, 

Vou be the judge. Take the wheel as soon as you cam 

AF: 
[ 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 

  

Sole Distributors 

W.1. Court Of 
Appeal Meeting 

In Grenada 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Nov. 17. 
The West Indian Court of Ap- 

peal due to sit here on Thursday 
with a bench comprising the 
Chief Justices of Barbados Si 
Allan Collymore, Trinidad Mr 

J. L. M. Perez and the Wind- 
wards and Leewards Donald 
Jackson, will hear two eases, one 
being the appeal of Bankers and 
Traders Insurance Company, 
Limited of Australia against th« 
decision handed down last Janu- 
ary 25 by Mr, Justice R. J. Man- 
ning declaring that the loss of 
house and furniture owned by 
Dunstan Cromwell, local civil 
servant, when it was destroyed by 
fire on March 6 last year war 
covered by the said Company. 

The property was insured fot 
£500, 

The argument in the Origina! 
Court turned_on whether ‘or not 
a state of civil commotion existed 
in Woburn area at the material 
time and the trial judge said he 
was willing to infer from the evi- 
dence that “all subversive ten- 
deficies due to the existence of the 
civil commotion had died down 
in this part of the island after 
February 24” and found ‘that the 
“fire to the plaintiff's house wa 
unconnected in any way with the 
civil commotion and it was in- 
dependent of any abnormal con- 
ditions arising from. the civil 
commotion,” 

Mr. Gairy Pays 
The Fine 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

  

GRENADA, Nov. 17. 
His $48 magistrates court fine 

imposed for the use of threaten- 
ing language against Louls 
Strauss, English planter, here 
was paid near the deadline at 
midday on Saturday to stall a 
month's imprisonment alternative 
for Hon, Eric Gairy. A matter of 
hours later at a marketsquare 
meeting he backed down on the 
earlier declaration of his refusal 
to “pay one damned cent” ex- 
plaining that he did not choose to 
go to jail in view of “embarrassing 
questions and motions” in his 
name for the Legislative Council 
meeting on Wednesday. 
Among the motions is one 

urging the sending out of a Royal 
Commission for a general probe 
of economic and social conditions 
n the colony as well as rela- 
tions with Government and peo- 
ple which he describes as “re- 
mote” ami betweeh employers 
ind employees. 

MIDDLE EAST 
DEFENCE PLANS 
PROGRESSING 

By HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, Nov. 
has been sufficient evi- 

during the past week to 
the conclusion here, that 

Western powers are progressing 
in plans for the defence of the 
Mediterranean and Middle East 
with special emphasis on Turkey 
ind Spain. 
There appears 

  

17, 
There 

dence 
prompt 

no doubt that 
consultations are being held be- 
tween Britain and the U.N. on 
one hand and the Governments 
of Arab states on the other, Sir 
Brian Robertson Commander-in® 
Chief of the British Middle East 
land forces was reported from 

    

  

Beirut to have seen the Lebanese 
Prime Minister and Foreign Min- 
ister, 

The delegation visiting Leba- 
non was scheduled to return 
home last week but postponed 
its departure, —U-.P. 

“> in this car 

with world appeal 

Phone 4504 

| 
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The name speaks for itself 

CLARKE’S «ixtore TABLETS MIXTURE 

Help to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 

Impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 

aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 

Clarke’s Blood Mixture Tablets help to 
purify the blood, cleanse the system and 
assist in restoring good health. 

Also available in th» original Liquid form 

\SEBeReesseees 

        

  

Dad 
Ever since 

foves Ma; 
he was a boy he’s t a sof Mackinzosh’s, and he'd stil! po ore ill p    

      
   

  

   

like any y 
ieee 

youngster—. ‘ 
g if Mum wet looking | 

fove: Dave _— ans i , 
, ac at boy away from D 

You can't kee b « nowhere with ns 
A bagtul simp : 

a Smashing she” 

s+-to-day 

everybody’s 

favourite is 

JOHN MACKINTOSH & 
ere rerereen ne anne 

  

wit Pa 
FONS LIMITED, HALIFAX 
—_——   

  

POINT GRAN® 

wines 

and Value 
BUY A BOTTLE TODAY! 

More Miles 
More Smiles 

ITH 

BRITISH 
-BERGOUGNAN 

TYRES 
We have the following 

sizes in stock 

    

30 x 6 
32 x 6 
34 x 7 
35 x 7% 

525 x 16 : 
550 x 16 wi : 

, 600 x 16 ; 

PLANTATIONS ; 
ve . 

  

     

        

    

Sunshine 

Right 

Into 

Your Homé 

This Christmas 

LIA OY 7, 
ML 

aa 
as 

c PROBLERS 

INTERIOR 

EXTERIOR 

FLOORS 

We carry a 

quality 

as 

large 

imported 

Dry Colours, 

Turpentine and Floor 

stock of best 
Paints, as well 

Linseed Oil, 
Varnish. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY Ltd.  
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Twesday, November 18, 1952 

Legislative Council 
a acnieve expect C 

real progress iit is aiwavs nm 

   

  

   

   
   

aisagree 

es where the politi- 
be dislodged by 
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electors short passage of years 

political stz ty is less easy to attain and 

unless there is a permanent civil service 

staffed by experienced administrators 

with continuous service the administra- 

tion of a country becomes very difficult 
and at times impossible, 

Barbados is not a self-governing coun- 
try and its administration is being con- 

ducted on an experimental system under 
which the function of government 

shared and the civil service is subject to 

frequent changes of- leadership. Final 
responsibility for the good government of 

Barbados still rests with the British Par- 
liament through the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 

The Secretary of State’s authority is 
largely delegated to the Governor who is 

not only the Queen's Representative but 
is also responsible to the Secretary of 
State and he has to be kept informed 
about all major matters affecting the 
administration of the island 

Barbados is still a crown colony because 
the Crown retains a veto on legislation 
and the Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies has the right to appoint and control 
public officers, 

The executive is vested in the Governor, 
Executive Council and Executive Com- 
mittee. 

Only if all these facts are fully appre- 
ciated can there be any understanding of 
the significance of any attempt to curtail 
the powers of the Legislative Council. 

The constitution of Barbados is a writ- 
ten constitution and although the experi- 
ment in party government which was 
initiated during the govermrship of Sir 
Grattan Bushe gives the General Assem- 
bly an importance in the political life of 
the island almost as great as it would 
possess if the island «was self-governing 
the General Assembly remains one com- 

is 

   
   

        

ponent of a | re of which the other 
two components of the Legislati 
Council i r 

on legi a Velo 

powers of the General Assembly 
even though its members are elected 
under adult suffrage are limited by the 
Letters Patent and the Instructions under 
the Royal Sign Manual and Signet which 
together form the constitutional 
ment of the government of Barbados. 

Any. attempt by the General Assembly 
to curtail the power of one of the.two 
other components of the Legislature could 
only succeed if the constitution were 
altered. Nowadays it is fashionable to 
speak of the will of the people as being 
sovereign and demagogues even go so far 
as to claim for majorities a divine author- 
ity. But ‘wherever political extremism 
based on such fallacies exist, the confi- 
dence of more stable communities in that 
country’s ability to achieve stable condi- 
tions of government is weakened. 

The Western world still places the 
maintenance of law and order and respect 
for established institutions at the top of 
the list of factors which operate to decide 
whether a country is politically stable, and 
if investment is being considered, whether 
the country is a good or bad risk for 
investors. 

So long as the written constitution of 
Barbados remains what it is, there can be 
no doubt that the conditions for political 
Stability are safeguarded. But could the 
same confidence be maintained in an 
island in which the General ; Assembly 
usurped the role of sole legislator and 
against whose decision not even the veto 
of the Crown could be applied? 

| The Legislative Council of Barbados is, 
although a nominated body, an essential 
component of the Legislature. It is not a 
collection of individuals who meet 
together solely to discuss ways and means 
of flouting the will:of the people as rep- 
resented by the decisions of the party with 
a majority of seats in the General Assem- 
bly. The members of the Legislative 
Council hold their places during Her 
Majesty’s pleasure and consist of persons 
appointed by warrant under the Queen’s 
Sign Manual and Signet or as the Govy- 
ernor may in pursuance of any instruc- 
tions from the Crown through the 
Secretary of State’ for the Colonies 
appoint from time to time under the Pub- 
lic Seal of the Island. A curtailment of 
the powers of the Legislative Council may 
well be regarded as a Curtailment of the 
powers of the Crown, and as such must 
nourish the fears of thosé who do not 
believe that the people’s interests are 
best championed solely by representatives 
who are elected to the General Assembly. 

Not even Great Britain where the 
absence of a written constitution makes 
the abolition of the House of Lords possi- 
ble, has yet dared to abolish its upper 
House: and any argument based on.cur- 
tailments which have been made in 
respect of the powers of the House of 
Lords would be invalid in an island which 
has no permanent Civil Service and in 
which public spirited citizens possessed of 
talents and abilities that they would like: 
to employ in the service of the people 
have little scope for employing them 
except in the Legislative Council and on 
vestries and public boards, 
Barbados needs a breathing space in 

which to digest the many changes which 
have been introduced into the island’s 
political life during the last six years, It 
would be ironical if the Legislative Coun- 
cil because it has wisely rejected q bill 
which would have precipitated yet 
another change, for which there is no 
urgent need, should attacked for -re- 
fusing to be swayed by sentiment and for 
exercising a right which is written into 

the constitution of Barbados 

be 

instru-#% 

* BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Nuts To You. Uncle Joe! 
Many readers of The Advoca'e , . a 

By J. F. Barret« must have been amazed to read 

Mat not only Britain, 

that recent letter from some 
impractical idealist with his head tact x 
very much in the clouds, actually also America ana Canada, migat -bombed 
proposing that plantation owners be prostrated and even largely ca aaiate con or supplies 
of Barbados make a gesture of obliterated. I would have to pre- would have to take precedence | 
loyalty (and suicide) to our good pare for a conaition }in which over sugar in bulk. 
Queen as an appreciation of her these great countries might not P nt 
coming Coronation by giving up ‘be able to help anyone but them+ In the ee a peace, my 

y»wnrship of all lands bordering selves, far less trade with others: ™ er eel have studied 
main public highways of the island In fact I would be well to as- Sear rewired wou technique of to a depth of say 100 yards in sume that this island, and others and ag oral > Carver with 
from the road.” The idea is that which might well escape the George Was seed: sore al & 
this generous slice of our bound- atomic cataclysm, might have to ‘Me, peanut pot aint if ever there less territory be given over to the assist in rendemag first-aid to re deeb snation in flesh and 
vanting of Causarina and Flam- stricken continents. blood, The Lord God Almighty 

yant trees so that Bajams in The fellow who would give our does not scruple about the colour 
eral and tourists in particular sparse acres to the cultivation of of a man’s skin when He thinks 

1 find eternal joy, and render pretty trees in place of food- to express Himself at His highest 
ruined planters —_ eternal producing, did at least by contrast puman level of sheer goodness, 

tude, because of this beauty point the right way for the com- grea genius. 
ough their sacrifice. One can mencement, and the pursuit, of George Washington Carver was a 

see the lumps in the threats of our aim to make this isl: 85 slave child left when his 
ecstatic Bajans as they spend near self-supporting as possible in mother was stolen, ne never 
their leisure hours viewing these regard to foodstufls, in case the knew his father. He became not { 
milés of trees with tear-dimmed worst happened and we were com- only a great scientist of interna- 
eyes — and empty stomachs: It pletely isolated from the outside tional repute, but an artist in 
was still more staggering to find world for an indefinite period. > 

  

    

                

     

   

      

   
    

    

As soon as war was imminent on) 

@etlared, I would be rady to 

take over acres of cane land tor) 

but peanuts, as for corn. We could | 

    

    

    

  

    

     

  

     

     
    

   
   

  

   
   

   

   
   
   
   

   

. ; : ; , many d a ereTS that this futile and fantastic pro- Trees are certainly indicated as and . should 
posal had appealed to others. part of the solution, if not the gn, ne meee tion of _—_ 

Even if we were living in the main part, to the greatest problem both and white. 
seemingly eternally — that would face this and other 
carefree and prosperous Victorian jslands of the West Indies in the peanut? “It i 
days, with everything in the dire circumstance of a global on oe AY Sie fo 
World's Garden lovely,, with no war. We would certainly require to soi) rich in food value, rich 
deadly menace to our lives and have two or three John Saints properties chemical consti- 
freedom ever present in the shape on the job, and his “big-grain tye and wonderfully rich in 
of rampant, militant communism, rice’ would not only be sweet possibilities for utilization.” What 
even then the idea would be uttér- taters. They would also be rather giq he have manufactured from 
ly crazy and impractical. bigger “graims’ than taters and j¢o Amongst other items of food 

Can anyone compute the num- would hang from trees. Much value and utility: — 
ers of acres of good cane and smaller but no les; effective feed- 1, Rich ice cream powde: 
vegetable-producing land repre- ing “grains” would grow in the 2. Food for livestock 
ented in this proposed sacrifice of ground, “nuts” to you! They both increases milk yield. 
‘and bordering our main high- juxuriate around Tent Bay, and 93 Dyes and medicines from the 
vays. In the impossible event of will be both beought to your skin, Including a quinine substi- 
uch an idea materialising, and notice in due course. tute. 
can see the harbour (nourish the Cocoanut Trees 4. ‘Peanut milk and butter. 

‘hought) having infinitely more fy first interest and effort 5, Excellent and nutritious 
chance, we would very soon be would be in the direction of the coffee. 
ible to calculate the approximate 

black 
What did this great 

r. 
which 

ae act foes sacrificed Production of a first ten thousand 6. Buttermilk. 
Sam ah on cute bine cocoanut trees, along with an 7. Worcestershire sauce and 
ugarty so.we could have nice isang survey as to the best pickles and mock oysters. 
reesj ‘along with all the loss in 
vages atid what not. The tons of 
acrificed eddoes, sweet taters and 

localities and available waste 8. Mock meat dishes of many 
ground or gardens and tenantry kinds, : 

f : lands on which these cocoanuts George told the world that in 
ams could, of course, be made UP would be planted. Naturally I the peanut was everything neces- 
eee them in other islands 4.14 concentrate on the short- sary to strengthen, nourish and 

Te cone ne tie mat proneee “ph term. effect obtainable from the keep thé body alive and healthy. 
oes eas bes oe 5 dwarf cocoanut, but would not en- Yes, the ‘peanut could make 

her words we would just Rave tively ignore the ordinary cocoa- Barbados independent in many 
° go ee these ory oe mut. I would encourage co-opera- directions, It would not only bea 

ie ia ae Ki ” y that tion from smallholders such as medium for. saving money bat 
7 walnable land to play chau Rvans . Word)’ Of “Tene "Mey, meee. Seeem. or eng 

vith and that it did not Have to Bethan, ee eS ik: ak Wer Betpedon ees ; ae uction of young i: 
tink ey living. One would under the direction of the Depart- Wi aa an Se es 
ager a niet hago ted to ment of Agriculture upon which vo eee _ eee ake 
ene aga —- only chance gepartment and staff .(to be Se ee Se eh hat ee has of adding a few acres is by augmented) would fall the main eee ee eee 

‘ciween Our vast, mainland agd TePonsibility for the production of TT OE See pusiness to alm at 
ts lone but aurdy and lovethe all the trees IT would have in iY self-supporting ideal, I 
atellite — Pelican: Island thereby mind ultimately, both as regards would see that arrangements ‘were 
wafting this dependency on to its 2¥Mbers and variety. My ultimate | os made for the production of 
resty teland Soles . aim would be a minimum ‘of 100, speutedia eh gong cites: trilt 

“Of ae oe wh le id jg 000 cogganut:trees, but we trees, ice: awpaws, and the 
arclent and will be teeaed we ; Rot stop there, except to take a best ‘of the Giipies These would oke by common-sense planters 2¢P breath for further effort. he slanted ii ‘the tenantry ‘anes 

nd, we hope legislators alike, . When yielding nuts, my ‘trees omits and around gardens and 
; ; would differ from practically every 3ut the fact that the idea has “i ‘ estates where so much land is 

aid expressed and endorsed by tree on this island, with too few either empty.of trees, or too aften 

me, displays the fact that at exceptions. They would fulfil the 
east a cmuarthied of a "fellow design of their wise creator and oe cron waite tale: 
slanders, are in abject ignorance be allowed to fully ripen so to 7 ouiq make my Barbadian peo- 
if the natural and peculiar diffi- yield this island the plenitude of 1 edi "ana nut tree conscious ulties, limitations and liabilities their bounteous gifts of ae : u ‘ because few enough of them are 
vhich are inseparable from the nourishment and other valuable stig aiid with: our. limited acres 
ives of those who live upon such elements. | would certainly have . is a most lamentable state 
circumscribed isl: and one to educate Bajans and try to make affairs, especially with the o comparatively remote from them see the utter folly and ld in its pace al state of ther islands, and certainly from criminal wastefulness involved in bated 2” ast the spactes of e ‘reat continents which __are treating this wonderful nut simply }&o% simi starvation for we. all 

riendly and able to supply essen- as a thirst-quencher, and thus o ee cert eae ials which we cannot create our- ges’ the real potential valué 
elves. That ignorance is bad of the nut when matured, Per- 
nough in all conscience, but haps one of the most untidy and 
vhat of the wider and more disgraceful sights our streets dis 

in the event of an atomic war. 
There are a few. exceptions to 
this almost general rule of in- 
difference toward the utilization 

niversal issues involved and ; 8 of empty land fo» the growing : / play, is the heaps of beheaded snced by those of such men- nuts, every one a broken inten I will tell you of 

promise and a denial of God's 

purpose for them. on the Hastings beach. It happen- ‘ What Waste ! that this includ tri ise my imagination, on the as- 4. they lie in the gutters, or aan segregated oon ie vit umption that I had been given disgrace our beaches, what waste 
— may authority. In the do they represent? They represent Lend. memenctng Bn ah hay) rst place would try to cea a the waste of countléss tons of. small, and had never grown any- nose pe Bajan people who guile oils and fats, tons of poten- thing’ but bush and crabs since sere sti . — t 7 t ae tial meal for animal feed of creation was. The soil was that a“ ness, of the hard fact ‘ human, cocoanut milk, the most mixture of sand and earth which were is a war oe as we usd Golicious of any milk, fuel for certain trees, including cocoanut > ws os ae es ae heating irons, etc. fibre for brush- ang banana, will thrive well ; es re je since ease 3 es, mattresses, rope, and what not. enough upon, This small strip of Gace ‘ ‘fens 0 Worl 4 Do ond ‘There are other potential products ygeless land was a challenge to a They ee ard ation of value from both nut and the innate sense,of, land-responsi- 
oat tha v ar ae Fanaa od *- tree, They say. wilful waste makes bility and fruit- ‘owing com- oid: jo nelle: Hemet: woes Seale" woeful want, and all this 4s surely plex of this lady, with the follow- nd heat ar ps yt + the Wilful waste. ‘What an incon- ing result, It is now producing ches ah Paes A as ti gruity is the sight of a schooner actual banana and pawpaw fruit ad onan ms omina an entering our harbour laden with after some 18 months of occupa- n end to our freedom and 39,990 cocoanuts, and others with tion. In time it will also produce emocracy is now replaced by the bags, of copra, cocoanut meal and —Figs (not banana) from two ven won oe more dangerous ther. cocoanut products. We are bushes, | cherries, 
ae Swen d ed by paying other people to do the gooseberries from one tree each, fe and his band of internation- \ oy our unemployed could do, “buffa” bananas from a clump of 
nee eel 4 have to be made to 224 for foodstuffs we could pro- twelve or more trees, and cocoa- 

salts that Recce ine made to ‘duce ourselves, aye, and sell to nuts from dwarf trees, ~— # ussia will not give other lands, But you cannot have If this can be accomplished with P is en ious effort until one your cocoanut »nd drink it, be- a small strip of waste shore-land, f two ings happens, i.e., either fore it can do you any real good, think what can be done with the he is beaten by a power greater anq fill your coffers, and your tracts of land bearing nothing but han herself, or she suffers an stomachs with real food AND grass and bush, which grace, but 

A War On This little lady bought a house 
In this connection, permit me to 

iternal collapse, under the in in this sense disgra mersonian postulate that “evil Grit; of the large houses onthe island, ontains the germ of its, own When I had, say, 400,000 2. well as so many of the not so estruction.”. Even in the latter cocoanut palms . planted, with large houses. 

What is Wanted ? 
What is wanted? Mainly a 

sense of responsibility for the land 
one owns or occupies, and a 
realisation that God meant it for 
growing things eo for the good 
of His chi’dren. He also provided 

iternative, apparently the lesser things organised for dealing with 
f the two evils, Russia could in- the yield, and the products and 
‘olve the whole world in the bye-products from nut and trees, 
remendous conflagration. of her I would feel that the island would 
ollapse. She is filed with hate be getting on the way to self- 
nd evil and in her death throes sufficiency the keeping of body 
he might well endeavour te des- and soul the population to- 
voy her neighbours, and with the gether “if we were faced with oo feo2 and 
et-plane and atom bomb, even we months of isolation, the. dwest money creators as 
‘re her neighbours. She might not | My other priceless and life- )98.. cocoanut and banana 
‘lways be able to keep on with her giving nut) would grow quite 1 tity eer aie st . erase 

tink ” ca a 

cold” wor technique, even it happily ct Pye small island such as this, esypecial- ‘he wants to. At an oment palms Wy 
a might vant the inflamable tule, e British Government's |Y es regard to the threaten- 

yaterial lying all around, and war African Pare cxvlcit was a cost- iN world situation, it is a sin of 
ly failtire...The nut would not Omission to ignore this r*sponsi- 

0 y. It was not happy y. 
somehow, According to what I If Barbadians will not heed 
saw and, gathered on a visit i Seals Ged, and the warnings from 
Evans Ford’s bit of land above fri the need today for the 
Tent Bay, he’ was rather bothered ul ion of every inch of our 
about his peanuts being too ae precious and very limited but 
happy. They, grew big at willing soil, then evil men like 
an spread about all over the Stalin will do go, if his 
place, including places where warning is. ignored etl it io. 
they had no Tight to be. They dis- late. He would destroy ws all, as 
puted the right of anything grow- democrats and risti if he 
ing to get in their way as they could. : Oe . 
conquered new territory, Yes, I I think it was an American 
would have my experts discover General. during the last war who, 
what made Ford’s nuts happy and when told to sutrender by the 
fat, and then would pro to enemy, replied in typicé 
orgariise for hundreds of tons ‘of can disiogtien NORGE Te suggest 
Barbadian-born peanuts, I would that the reply ich Barbados 
base the calculations of the should give to ‘threat from 
island’s needs in the event of total Stalin, on behalf ofthe Caribbean 
war at a minimum of one pound eS FRUIT peoples is—‘NUTS 
of nuts per head per week, and TO YOU, JOE!” Let us all get 
allow for 250,000 population. Yes, started that plan ‘and cultiva- 
there might well be thousands of tien so that we are more self- 
atom-bomb refugees finding their suffieient if we are overtaken by weary way to this blessed isle, that evil day. Up Bajans, and eat 
and we would have to feed them ‘em! Yes, eat your very own 

ould be upon us in the twinkling 
vf an eye, 

In my imaginary office as care- 
iker of Barbados then, I would 
ct upon the assumption that there 
vag going to be a Third World 
7ar, which would end all wars on 
arth, and would herald the New 
dispensation, the birth pangs of 
‘hich have been harassing and 
varing mankind now for almost 
wo score years, I would do this 
vithout spreading undue alarum, 

r appearing too pessimistic, I 
vould simply be realistic and 
‘ould do that which the demo- 
racies failed to do between. 1918 
-39 — I would hope for the best 

‘ut prepare for the worst, in-so- 
‘ar as my island home and its in- 
habitants were concerned, I would 
‘earn from that which happened 
» the island and how this little 

isle was affected, during the last 
war. I could not jearn sufficient 
‘rom that under the changed cir- 
cumstanee:, having in mind the 
‘tom-bomb age, so 1 would have somehow. I would firstly be grown fruit and nuts so you save 
‘9 use mv imagination. I would satisfied to have so many acres your money meantime, and per- 
‘ave to allow, in my calculations planted so that I would be assured haps your lives in the threatening! 
ind the of a goodly stock and nucleus. future, subsequent actions; for 
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| RISK IS STILL PART OF 
THE OILMAN’S TASK 

LONDON. 

NEWS that Sir Robert Watson-Watt, the 

scientist who pioneered the development of 

radar, is to lead a search for oil in Canada, 

using a new ftadar technique, has aroused 

considerable interest, But Sir Robert him- 
self has warned that it has not yet been 
proved whether radar is able to penetrate 

the earth’s crust and if his theory will, in 
fact, succeed in taking the scientific search|’ 

for oil a further stage forward. 

In point of fact, radar equipment has 

already been used by the oil men in pin- 

pointing positions. It played an especially 

important part in a very extensive survey 
carried out shortly affter the war in the 
Bahamas area, Where four-fifths of the area 
surveyed was covered by water. Indeed, 
the oil industry has for long utilised every 

scientific aid in locating potentially oil- 

bearing subterranean rock strata, and the 

element of chance so far as discovery of a 

new petroleum deposit is concerned has been 
correspondingly decreased. It has been cal- 
culated that, on an average, one exploratory 

well out of every five drilled as a result of 
geological and geophysical guidance proves 

productive as against only one in twenty 
drilled without such preliminary scientific 
investigation. 

But, despite all these extremely valuable 
precautions to eliminate as much risk ot 

tailure as possible, such risk cannot be en- 
tirely excluded. For, as yet, there is no 

known method, other than actual test drill- 

ing, to put the presence or absence of oil 

—particularly in commercial quantities—in 

a new area beyond dispute. All that the 

scientists can do—and this in itself is of tre- 
mendous service—is to indicate underground 

rock beds, perhaps thousands of feet below 

the surface, whose composition and confor- 
mation favour the possible accumulation of 
oil. As a corollary, they can also say that 

the type of underground rock strata pre- 

cludes any possibility of oil being present. 
But they cannot say in so many words: 
“Here you will find oil!” The most they can 
say is “Here you may find oil!” or “Here you 
certainly won't.” 

The actual “proof of the pudding” — the 

exploratory drilling programme — is inevi- 
tably often a prolonged and exceedingly 

costly investigation. Thus, one company in 

Venezuela spent about £12 million over a 
ten-year period on exploration and develop- 

ment before it marketed a drop of oil. An- 
other company, in Colombia, spent £15 
million over a 23-year period before receiv- 
ing the first return on its money. And in 

Canada itself — the land where Sir Robert 
is nuw about to lead yet another new search 
for fresh oil deposits—over 100 exploratory 
wells had to be drilled and hundreds ot 
millions of dollars hazarded before the first 

big post-war discovery was made in Alberta, 

at Leduc, 

It is verhaps one of the most fascinating 
things about this industry to an oil man that 
he never knows for certain when some out- 
standing new discovery is coming. The ever- 
present element of chance, and the possibil- 
ity of eventual disappointment after endless 
time and capital has been sunk in an ex- 
ploratory venture, makes success, when it 
is gained, that much more thrilling than if 

it were assured at the outset of a project. 

Nevertheless, the oil industry is always 
striving to reduce the incidence of risk by 
seizing upon every new scientific advance 
that can be adapted to its own ends. And 
if Sir Robert is able to perfect a new ex- 
ploration technique, incorporating radar, 
which adds to the accuracy of the search— 
the oil men will be among the very first 
to congratulate him upon his feat. 

THE WAY 10 BE HAPPY-EAT 
From NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK 
THE high cost of eating is going lower. 
And the psychologists are telling Ameri- 

cans that if they eat more and better food 
they may have more pleasant personalities. 

Science has been exploring likes and dis- 
‘likes in food. Some results: Men get more 
enjoyment from eating than women. | Food 
affects us mentally and emotionally. People 
finicky about eating tend to be domineering, 
lack emotional stability but show greater 
ability in expressing ‘themselves, and more. 

self-confidence. t ; 
People who eat everything are happier, 

better adjusted, less excitable and not so. 
moody. 

SCIENTIFIC HINT to housewives — the 
average man gets mad and blows up about 
six times a week, usually just before meals. 

The housewives are happy to find’ that 
steak is down from 5d. to 10d. a lb., eggs 
down 9d. a dozen, lamb rib chops 4d. a Ib. 
Butter is also cheaper. 

So father is apt to be more contented these 
nights when he gets home from the office—|! 
especially if he can be fed quickly. 

A NEW electric gadget for housewives has 
several attachments like a vacuum cleaner 
fo polish floors ard furniture, dlean and 
scour pans and sharpen knives, 
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Just Received - . - 
fine assortment of CADBURY'S and ROWNTREE’S Chocolates 

in Presentation Boxes Also 

P. 
JACOB'S ASSORTED BISCUIT: 

THE WINDSOR PHARMACY. 

CONGOLEUM 
In ROLLS 6 Feet and 9 i'set Wide     

PASCALL'S GLUCOSE BARLEY SUGAR 
ASCALL'S MARSHMALLOWS 

  

CUT TO YOUR LENGTH 
MATS 9Ft. x 9 Ft. and 9 Ft, x 71% Ft. 

— ALSO — 

FIBRE MATS 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 

in 4 Sizes 

OIL CLOTH 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

    

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472, 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

Successors To 

5 Tube Table 
Model $98.30 

6 Tube Table 
Model $145.00 

  

5 Tube Table Radiogram 
$275.00 

  

Dual 3 Speed Change 
Record Player 

$80.00 

“Columbia” Gramaphone 

5 wiTs 

  

artists Sinatra... Como... 
Eckstein . .. Doris Day... 
Jo Stafford ... Beneke... 
George Shearing .. . Sylves- 
ter... Artie Shaw. _/ 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 

: 5 Tube Console Radiogram 
$330.00 

6 Tube a er 
3 Speed Changer 

$515.00 

$57.19 “Sle ee 

pt E $sT) by HMV, Polygon, Colom- 
bia, MGM featuring top 

    

    Mmm 
FROM THE GOOD EARTH 

MEAT DEPT. CANNED MEATS & 
MILK FED CHICKENS . FISH 
MILK FED DUCKS LUNCH TONGUES 
OX T. CORNED BEEF .. 
SWEET BREAD: .with Cereal 

  

a —EOEOOr 

      

FUESH SOEPGior | SUNCREST 
1 # ORANGES ROAST BEEF 

; WBERRIES | 0% TONGUES 
FROZEN BINBAPERE HERRINGS 
FROGEN PEACHES MACKEREL 
FROZEN BRUSSEL, ac A PRESENT FOR { 
FROZEN SPINACH | EVERYBODY \ 

nye A Bot. GOLD BRAID RUM } 
A Bot. MUSCATLE WINE { 

JUST ARRIVED A Carte. a. CIGARETTES 
w MAIL EARLY 
ALMO “Lady Rodney” 
SALTED Nors U.S.A. Nov, 19 i 

“Golfite” ; MARSH MALLOWS 
}). CARR'S BISCUITS 

puone GODDARDS we vetiver 

England Nov. 22nd 
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Hearing Begins 
Further Evidence 

To Be Given Today 
NINE witnesses gave ev 

Sessions yesterday before Mr, Justice J. W. 
ridence at the Court of Grand 

B. Chenery 
when hearing of the case against Fitz Harold Haddock who 
is charged with manslaughter began. 

killed to have unlawfully 
while driving the car M691 

Haddock is alleged 
foursyear-old Carl Rogers 

along’ Prospect, St. James, cu 
May 18. Hearirig of the case continues to-day at 10 a.m. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., 
ing for the Crown, 
Mr. E. K. Walcott, Q.C. asso- 

ciated with Mr. J. S, B, Dear is 
Counsel for Haddock. 

The witnesses who have given 
evidence are Mr. Stephen Rogers, 
Carl’s' father, Anthony Rogers, 
his brother, Chief Inspector of 
Police Torrence Franklyn, Su- 
perintendent Eustace Simmonds, 
Dr, A,.S, Cato, Mr. Neville Young, 
Mr. Aubrey Farnum, [Inspector of 
motor vehicles, Department of 
Highways & Transport, Sgt. 
Archer, and Mr, John A, Small, 

After three witnesses gave 
evidence, the jury visited the 
scene of the accident. 

Mr. Reece, opening the case for 
the Prosecution, said that an event 
had taken place on the evening 
of May 18 on Prospect Road as 
a result of which Carl Rogers lost 
his life. He would begin by say- 
ing that in every criminal case 
the onus was on the Prosecution 
to prove the case beyond a doubt 
against the prisoner, It would 
be for them, after hearing the 
evidence which had been given 
in the stand to say whether or 

the Prosecution had dis- 
charged that onus. 

“I say that because -this is a 
matter which has been given-a 
great. deal of publicity. It is a 
matter out of which another case 
came in another Court, No doubt 
you read the newspapers in re- 
lation to that case or the reports 
when. =the -preliminary hearing 
was before the Police Magistrate, 
or you may have heard .of it 
from a friend. t 

Decision On Evidence 
“From things told you, “you 

may have formed ideas touthing 
this matter before you were 
empanelled, and I would like to 
warn you that none of these 
things must operate in your 
minds and the only facts on 
which you are to try this case 
are those disclosed in the witness 
stand, taking into account the 
manner in which evidence is 
given, the credibility you think 
you can attach to it, the demean- 
our of the witnesses; etc.,, 

He qudted the definition 
manslaughter from Archbold. 

He said that when it came to 
the evidence they haq first to say 
whether there was that high de- 
gree of negligence which con- 
dtituted manslaughter, whether 
there was only sufficient for dan- 
gerous driving, or whether the 
accused was not guilty. 

Stephen Rogers, a 
Prospect, said he was Carl's 
father... He. left Carl at home 
about 4 pm, Went out. When he 
returned about’ 6 p.m. Cart. was 
lying in an apparently uncon- 
scious. condition,on ‘the ground, 
and he took him to the hospital. 

Thirteen-year-old Anthony 
Rogers said that he was sitting on 
the front of “his father’s door 
steps alefig with his two brothers 
Carl and>Roy, his sister Rita 
and a frien from next door 
named David. They were look- 
ing towards Bridgetown, He 
heard a motor cycle coming up 
flying and a car behind it. He did 
not look back for the car, but 
kept watching the motor cycle. 
Shortly after he heard a_ crash 
and his foot felt numb. When he 
looked around his brothers and 
sister were lying on the ground. 
He did not see David, 

A ear had: been parked a short 
distance below a curve on the 
left side of the road by the house 
of a man ‘named Cecil. It haa 
been parkeq there before the 
accident, : 

Cross-examined, he said that a 
part of the step shown in a pic- 
ture of the area to be broken off 
had been broken off before the 

of 

clerk of 

accident. 
Inspector Torrence Franklyn 

produced photographs of the 
scene. He said he took the pho- 
tographs on May 19 about 9 a.m, 
looking Southeast from Bridge- 
town. ‘ 

Superintendent Eustace Sim- 
monds said that he went to the 
scene of the accident about 7.10 
p.m. on May 18, The car M 691 
was in the gutter facing Bridge- 
town. Haddock was present. He 
sent him to be examined and dis- 
covered that he was not suffering 
from any alcoholic drink. 

Tyre Marks 
Tyre marks were on the road 

leading to the steps. A police 
was put to watch the ear during 
the night oe 28'ke proms 
mor E z e yviSited the 
seerle Lhe he met Mr. 
Farnum of the Highways»eand 
Transport, “Haddock was also 
present. ee . 

Mr. Farnum and he _ took 
measurements. “The road was 17, 
  

Sabine einie 
  

BEAUTY 

PREPARATIONS 

RECENTLY 

Ardena Soapléss Oil Shampoo 
Ardena Blue Grass Cream Rinse 
Ardena. Spun-Cream Pin , Curl 
Permanent Wave Kit 

Super fine Spun Cream Pérma- 
nent Wave 

Ardena Super fine Spun Cream 
Permanent Wave 

Ardena Spun Cream 
Wave Refills 

Ardena Blue Grass Bath Mat 
Ardena~B: Grass Solid Cologne 

Love” \& 

Permanent 

Ardena Sachets in “M) 
“Blue Grass” 

Beauty; Cages 

A t 

ARRIVED 

Solicitor General, is proseeut 

feet,.6 in¢hes. wide at the point 
where the car was. The car was 
five feet twe or three inches wide 
and 13 feet, 10 inches long. Im- 
mediately before the steps there 
was a platform four feet, ten and 
a half inches long, one foot, two 
inches wide and eight inches 
thick. 

He charged Haddock with 
eausing injuries and afterwards 
changed this. charge to man- 
slaughter, 

On June 8 Mr, Farnum and he 
went back to the scene, They 
measured the spot shown. by 
Haddock where the car was and 
to. the house this was 66 feet. 
The car was 176 feet away and 
they moved it back to 200 feet 
away. 

Cross-examined he said that 
Haddock was a licensed driver 
for ten years and his licence had 
never been endorsed. When he 
was taking measurements, he 
was about -the left centre of the 
road, Bushes were around the 
curve, 

The corner was a blind corner 
and many accidents occurred 
there. He never heard that the 
Commissioner of, Police Colonel 
Michelin’ had himself had an ac- 
cident around that corner. The 
Police seldom prosecuted drivers 
in aecidents about that corner, 

Performed, Post Mortem 
Dr, A. S. Cate said thathe per- 

formed the ‘post’mortem.on Carl 
on May 20. From his examina- 
tion and from a consideration of 
all the cireumStanées ‘surround- 
ing the »déath, -in hig opinion 
death was due*to cerebral hae- 

mawrhage and fracture of the 
skuu, THES injury” could have 
been caused -by-an impact with a 
heavy object. 

Neville Woung a _ butler of 
Prospect, said that he was home 
sitting in his verandah. His 
home-was-ebeut four houses from 
Carl’s home and on the same 
side., Going from Speightstown 
towards Bridgetown one would 
come to.his home first before 
coming to the Rogers’. 

The evening that the accident 
occurred a car was parked on the 
left hand side of the road going 
to town about three houses from 
Rogers. The car M-691 passed 
the parked car and hit the wall 
in front of his home. 

He haq first seen the car when 
it passed in front of his home, A 
motor cycle was travelling in 
front of the car. He did not 
know how fast the car was 
travelling. When it hit the wall 
he ‘realised that it must have 
struck the children. He had not 
seen the children immediately 
before the accident, but had seen 
them half an hour before in the 
sea bathing. 

Mr. Aubrey Farnum said that 
on May 18 about 8 p.m. he went 
to the scene of the accident on 
Prospect. Road and saw the car 
M-691, on the right side of the 
road facing Bridgetown. The 
front of the car was resting 
against a wall, Its right side was 
damaged. He examined it then 
and returned about 9 to 10 
o'clock the following morning to 
re-examine it. The brakes could 
not be tested as they were 
smashed. The tyres were dam- 
aged. * Madésa..thorough ex- 
amination. i: = aon 

On June 8*he ang Superintend- 
ent Simmonds: returned to the 
scene with the cat G-262. Super- 
intendent S?mmonds put the car 
in a, eertain “position and they 
took mé@asuréments. When mak- 
ing his. measurements he was in 
the centre.of the ‘road. ‘They first 
measured the can 176 feét from 
the steps and then went further 
away 200 feet to see what could be 
seen from the various distances. 

They took no measurements 
from the left side of the road. 

On the left side of the road from 
the door steps there Were tyre 
marks 66 feet away. 

Steering Rods Whole 

The steering rods were whole, 
only bent with the blow it had re- 
ceived in the collision, 

Cross-examined he said that his 
memory was quile well. Since it 
Was. put to him that the two dis- 
tanees 176 and 200 related to the 
position Of the car, he remem- 
bered. that they really did, The 
measurement of 66 feet was really 
the measurement from the door 
steps to the car Ge262. 

To the Jud Said that his 
ofily “explanati > His making a 
mistake about the distance was 
that hewead his diagram wrongly. 

On) May: +9 when he réturned to 
the scene Ma, -Craigg arrived short- 
ly after him. He could not re+ 

@ on page 8 
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KNIGHTS 
LTD. 
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A REMINDER 

  
THIS OLD FELLOW heeds no introduction—he is here to remind you 
to enter your dog for the KENNEL CLUB DOG SHOW. Entries close 
on Saturday so get your entrance forms from Mr. Bruce Stoute, c/o 
The Barbados Foundry, TODAY. 

  

Harbour Kept Busy 
By Week-end Traffic 

Seven arrivals and nine departures kept the harbour 
busy over the past week-end. 

Of these arrivals, there were only two schooners, both 
of which arrived from Trinidad, while the remaining five 
were steamships hailing from various ports with various 
cargoes. 
  The departures consisted most- 

ly of schooners which, during the 
past week, kept the Careenage 
continuously busy and_ blocked, 
Among those leaving port were: — 
Sunshine R., Rebecca E., Mitchell, 
Mary E, Caroline, Marion Belle 
Wolfe, Bel Queen, Harriet Whit- 

Tennis Courts 
To Be Enclosed 

At Playing kield 
The three 

BARBALOS ADVOCATE 

Manslaughter Case 
main 

  

T’'dad Agriculture 
Director Leaves 

SEAWELL, 
Williams, 

Dire tor 

Nov 16:—Mr. 
Barbadian 

of Agriculture of Trini-| 

  

Hol- 
born} 
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WHEN CONSTRUCTING 
Ne Guard dad returned to that colony by} 

iw E B.W.LA. last night. accompanied | 
, : lb s. Williams, 

r ‘art Williams. who had _ been OR REPAIRING A 
House For | Ie puty Director in British Guiana 

j | {oi many years was recently pro- | 
, - AM ae | Pelican 

A new guard house is being 
erected at Pelican Island. The 
former guard room which was 
erected out of wood, was recently 
demolished. It is being replaced 
by a building out of concrete 
blocks. ? 

Five masons and four labourers 
are working on the new building. 
The conerete blocks are being 
transported from a jetty at the 
Reef Beach to a jetty on the south 
side” of the island. From there 
they are removed to the site of 
the new building, 
Samuel Collymore, who is super- 

vising the work, told the Advé- 
cate that it was held up for a short 
while because of the slow delivery 
of blocks. 

When inmates are on the 
island, Policemen use the guard 
voom as their quarters. 

A SURPRISE 

Mr. John Beckles, M.B.E., re- 
ceived the shock of his life yes- 
terday. Mr. Beckles, — thirsty 
because of the heat of the day, 
got a green cocoanut and opened 
it to get a cool drink of water. To 

  

; : and his surprise the cocoanut was all ais | 
shell. “THE VILLAGE | 

The area where the cocoanut Hastings 
milk should have been found was 
all fibre. 

BOATS GET OWNERS 

The Calvert fishing boats which 
were built at the grounds of the 
‘Fisheries Office, now have their 
owners. Two weeks ago the owners 
were summoned to the Fisheries 
Office. The boats were numbered 
and these numbers placed in a hat. 
The owners then drew for the 
boats. 

After the boats were drawn for, 
the owners directed the Fisheries 
Qffice to paint the boats in the 
colours they desired. 

.. Twenty-eight boats are now in| 
the Fisheries Office yard. Two or | 
three more will be erected but at 
present work is concentrated on 
the 28. 

Concrete keels have been at- 
tached to three so far and the 
masons have started on three 
more. ‘Three masons are making || 
these’ keels, 

FOR FISHERIES TALKS 

Mr. D. W. Wiles, Fisheries Of- 
ficer, left the island last week for 
U.S.A. to attend the Fifth Annual 
Session of the Gulf and Caribbean 
Fisheries Institute, lawn tennis courts taker. All of these schooners . oe 

at the Princess Alice Playing were consigned to the Schooner , Mr. J. K. Drayton, his assistant, 
Field are to be enclosed. Sixty Owners’ Association, is acting Fisheries Officer. Mr. 
wallaba posts were recently car- 
ried to the Playing Field for the 
purpose of enclosing the courts, 

PASSENGERS BY COLOMBIE 

: The French 
  

liner Colombie ar- 

Drayton took up duties from Fri- 
day last. 

FLYING FISH Mr. Randolph Griffith, caretak- . ti port bn.,Sunday from Tao Tae 
er, told the Advocate that bicycles !Ived in or 1 y fr of itt in h 
anid 'pedestriins trample iver the Trinidad on ‘its ‘way ‘to’ Martin= geek. gee rd At the Reef 
courts day and night. “We will not ique. 
be able to keep the courts in good 
condition if they are not enclos- 
ed,” he said. 
over 
you would be surprised to see the 
damage done.” 

The liner brought 305 passen- 
gers, 45 of which fanded and the 

“If anyone walks 
after a rainfall, the. court 

cargo consisting of shirts, clocks 
The gates to the Playing Fiela 

Beach yesterday some were being 

landed from early in the after- 

q r intrans! noon. 
 eednes the caneen of passen- There was a fairly large crowd 
gers © the . Colomble brought |< a°o% housewives awaiting the 

boats and much of the fish was sold 

before the fishermen could get it 

  

moted. te 

He 
ago to 

Advisory Committee of the B.W.1. 

Central Cane Breeding Station. 
  

PEARL NECKLACES 
Buy These for Xmas 

Presents Now From 

“YOUR JEWELLERS” 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

20 Broad St., Prone 4644 

» Trinidad 

attend a 
visited Barbados two week 

meeting 

cll 
DISCOUNT 

on all 

  

of the} 

  

    BUILDING 

ALWAYS USE 

“-EVERITE 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED 

SHEETS . 

  

      

    

   A WELL 

HARRISONS 
FOR FINEST 
MEN’S SUITS 

    

  TAILORED SUIT 

are now left opened up to nine 
o'clock at night. Last year many 
people complained that the theh 
closing time of seven o’clock was 
too early. 

Like Queen’s Park, the care- 
taker has a bell to signal the peo. 
ple to leave, but he said “Some- 
times many people leave by the 
chimes of the Public Building 
clock.” 

Visitors to the Princess Alice 
Playing Field are now complain- 
ing that they would like a Redif- 
fusion service installed, Thev sav 
that the Pavilion is very airy and 
nice but they would also like ta 
listen to a radio programme. 
BAY STREET SEA WINDOW. 

Work is practically completed 
On “the window by the sea” oppo~ 
site the General Hospital. This 
open spot was cleaned up and a 
terrace is now being made. 

Running beside the window is a 
sidewalk for pedestrians, “This 
area long needed a sidewalk,” a 
pedestrian told the Advocate yes- 

  

terday. 
RESUMES DUTIES. 

Major R. A, Stoute, Deputy 
Commissioner of Police, resumed 
duties yesterday morning after a 
month's leave, During his ab- 
sence, Colonel Michelin, Commis- 
sioner of Police, carried out the 
duties of the Deputy Commission- 
er in addition to his substantive 
duties. 
RUAD SAFETY FILMS. 

The local Police authorities have 
recently received two Road Safe- 

ty Films from England which w)l 
be shown to the motoring publ« 
as part of their Road Safe.y Cisn- 
paign. 

Later this week On a day to be 

| announced, one of these films will 
be shown at the Bridgetown Plaza 

| Cinema. Holders of current driv- 
| ing licences will be admitted to 
| see the films free. 

      

HERE'S A 

CHI!.DREN 

J&R 

| FOR SCHOOL 

  
  

ENRICHED 

and a quantity of bundles of hard = 
board. The vessel is under the to the Fish Market. *) spices 
command of Captain P. Dupont and a quantity of tyres, almanacs, 
and has as its local agents here, jron bolts and paints. 
Messrs. R. M. Jones Ltd , Master of the vessel is Captain 

R. Joseph and is consigned to the 

STRIPED TROPICAL SUITS 
in Fawn & Brown @ $43.84 

PLAIN WORST) SUITS 
in Fawn and trown 

GABARDINE SUITS 

in Fawn & Brown @ $61.55 

SPORTS COATS 

   

          

   

   

           

        

          

        
        
        
    

  

         

          

      

  

  

FLOUR AND OATS |Schooner Owners’ Association, Single Breasted @ $41.87 : Blue, Grey, ~~ and 

Five thousand, one . hundred | Double Breasted @ $42.72 from $18.56. to $29.22, 
and seventy bags of flour and) {—~jameond Rings ; “i seni 00, to . 
1,765 bags of oats were the chief | PIN STRIFE ED WORSTE PANTS 
items of the cargo of the steam-| LOUIS L. BAYLEY SUITS ‘ 
ship Kim which arrived in port | Bolton Lane 
from Halifax over the week-end, | wer ware 5909007 

cage to the. dsiand and: this the|9 FRESH SEEDS 

AT 

WEATHERHEAD'S 

in Navy & Brown @ $43.84 in Worsted, Garbardine and 
Blue and Grey @ $48.80 Linen from $10.24 to $27.75 

  

        

  

48 

cluded fooastuff and cotton piece | HIARRISON’S_ :-: 

goods. Besides the shipment of? ¥ 
flour and oats, the Kim also 
brought 109 tierces and 88 barrels 
of pickled pork, 1,120 bags of 
oilmeal and a large shipment of 
pine lumber, 

    

  
  

      

    
Dial: 2352 | 

| 

| 
| 

You Should Select | 
The Kim arrived under the!¥ 

command of Captain A, H. Carrot, Beet, Cabbage, Lettuce, these —_— Hansen and is consigned to Tomato, Thyme, Sweet Corn, 
Cress, Spinach, Parsley, Onion, 
Okra, Swiss Chard, Squash, 
Leck, Radish, Brussels Sprouts, 
Celery, Watermelon, Oauli- 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd, Le 

GENERAL CARGO % 
> schi Rainbow M. |g FINE GIFTS The schooner % flower, Pepper, Turnip, Bro- 

which arrived in the colony on|¥ ¢oni, Cucumber, Kohl Rabi, | 
Saturday from Trinidad brought Mustard, Sweet Mayoram, i 

¢ Pumpkin, and Beans (5 kinds) } ¢ 

This cargo included 25 tons of | % 
a general cargo to the island. 

  FOR A 
MAN! 

  

; aa Zinnia, Snapdragon, Pinks, 
metal, 112 cylinders of . gas,.a ” 

quantity of cod liver oil and a|@ Coreopsis, Petunia, Senaien, 
npment of tractor parts, bmp eens gon Willtem 

The Rainbow M. is under the | % ee ecaaice, ee . Candytuft, Sweet Peas, Dahlia, 
% Aster, Calliopsis, Chrysanthe- 
* mum, Masturtium, Larkspur, 

Portulaca, Ageratum, Salvia, 
Forget-me-not, Cosmos, Holly- 
hock, Balsam. 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

  command of Captain G. Marks 

end is consigned to the Schooner 

Owners’ Association, 

CARGO FROM TRINIDAD 

Island Star ar- 
colony over . the 

    

The schooner 
rived in the 

week-end from Trinidad ar 
argo of mixed items for e é 

sland, LTD. 

This cargo included 1,000 con- 

iners of beer, 72 cylinders of 
as, 230 pieees of cedar boards gee 6 OCCU 40009 

: a 

SLICE OF STRENGTH 

Head of Broad Street 

BATH ROBES 
AND 

DRESSING 
GOWNS 

    
  

LADIES 

WEEK-END 

CASES 
  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& CO. ITD. 

10, 11, 12, 18 BROAD STREET



——
——
——
 

PAGE Six 

CLASSIFIED ADS. | 
TELEPHONE 2508 

FOR SALE 

    

DIED { 
Ne a 

INNISS—On Sunday 1€th November 1952 
  

      

  

  

  

Amy Inniss, teloved wife of Harold 

Inniss. Funeral took place fom her AUTOMOTIVE 

late residence “The Bungalov c 

r.som, tte same evening at the Cr! BEDFORD VAN . : 

“hute ~hur AD 10/12 ewts lit- 

bates oe wg" aurance§ Inniss,|"¢ used and in really good condition 

Freidas Shearn, Muriel Swtggs — Diai 4616, Courtesy Garage 

ee ces 18.11. S3—Iin | 14.11 .52-—-6n 
pond 1 

CAR—Prefect Ford in good condition. 
THANKS Dial 6213. 16.11, 52—3n 

a spcaletaty CAR—Morris-Oxford, good ha 

RINKSON—The undersigned desire mileage under 3,00 Teiephone 2949 

through this medium to return thanks 4.11. 52—t.f.n 
—_< 8 _- _____ 

to al) the kind friends who attended 
CAR—Ford Frefect Car, excellent 

  

   

  

  

he» funeral, sent wreaths, cards and a ne 

atnewiae tonddled with us in our dition Dial 4050 day-time 8678 ni 

rerent sad beteavement in the death o/ | time Charles Smith 18.11.52—6n0 

lute Josephine Hinkson eens thete dae a 

Misiaaet tiiaaieen idaughter!, Clarenc:| CAR—One Vauxhall, 1939 model 2 

Nurse (great “nephew! and othe: men {H.P. in good condition, For enquiries 

bets of the dlinkson, Nurse and Weekes|Mrs. A. G. Bancroft, Woodside, Fon- 

Families. 18.11.52—1) | l@belle. Dial 3840 18.11. 52—3n 
—_— 
CAR-—Standard 8 H.P. Tyres & Bat- 

IN MEMORIAM 'tery new, in good condition. Dial 2582. 
| 16.11,5 —3n, 

      

a | CAR—One Vauxhall Velox. 14,000 miles 
GREENIDGE—Ii memory of Modoli joan be seen Eckstein’s Garage, Bay 
Greenidge who was hastened fro. | Street, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

thie seeng.on November 17, 1950. | 16.11.52—3n. 
She has*done she has gone - span . 

Gone id gesilent home CAR—One Vauxhall VELOX, practically 
Over the livers of rest new, only done 4,000 miles, Phone 

Into’ that.slemt land. , EDMAN & TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD 

Caroline Greetridge (mother), Maskeil % 15. 11.52—ah 
Henderon “Tsotts) . NO.11 BO teased sees 

  CAR--One Citreon Car, excellent con- — 
KNIGH Tin jeving memory of our de. dition, Phone REDMAN & TAYLOR'S 

  

brother Denril Knight who depart! GARAGE LTD. 16.11 52 
this 1if6.GA November 18th, 1960, . vo Sa 

Days of sadness still come o'er us CAR-Wolseley. Perfect runn rde 
Secret.tewrs do often flow i 15,248 miles. Contact Blow 95-273. . 
For this-day has brought anew | 

Memories of 2 years ago, i 

Ever to be semembered by the Knights 

femi y, 18.11.56 

15.11.52—3n. 
  

oul tales amil . tacsae 

n| ,.CAPS--Sedan Morris 8 and one Wolgse- 

“| ley 8. Apply to M. Farmer, Walkspring, 
7 of St. Thomas 15.11. 52—3n 

MAYERS—In loving memory of our me Me 

dear | daugtites, sister and mother Rta STANDARD 8 HP. X997 in good 

Budora»- Mayers who died on Noven.t.r| condition. Three new tyres, new battery 

18, 1951. Phone D. E. Worme 4599 ms 
§ has. gone yet not forgotten 

Th our memory fades and our lives 

depart 

Sht¢ will always be remembered in 

all our hearts. 
still Zresh in our memory by Lester 

json), James and Edna Mavers (parent.', 

    

    

18.11.52—2n 

USED CARS — A fine selection includ- 
ing two (2) Hillman Minx, Morris Oxford 
Austin A-40, Vauxhali Velox, Ford Pre- 
fect, Chrysler Windsor suitable for Hire 
especially and a 1938 Chrysler Royal 

  

  

Lioyd (brother), Horace (brother,| suitable for conversi 

Cutaead), Lucille (sister), —-1$.11.621n | 4616, Courtesy Galas. to 1c eee 

a, 
——_—_—_—— 

FOR oe nite eaaborecny is le 
RENT ee a 

~ON A PYE. Baie = 4 
  a ce nt 
X'MAS TREE (LIGHTS with Nursery 

Rhymes (12 to set) — Dial 4391 — Cour- 
tesy Garage 14.11,52—6n. 
Leeann 

LIVESTOCK 
penetra: 
RACE HORSE—Galashiels, 3 year o 

filly by Vmiddad (winner of the pa 
Gold Cup and second in the Derby) out 
of La Bora (winner and dam of winners) 
by Palais Royal. Remainder of pedigree 
supplied if required. Apply: Hon. V. C 

Gale, 15.11,52—4n 

RACE HORSAS — 2 y.o. half-bred 
gelding ‘DYNAMITE’ by Colrose (the 
sire of Colombus) out of Mishette, Ran 
srd at the November meeting 

2 y.0. Thoroughbred colt ‘NIT WIT 
by Jetsam out of Quick Wit. Nominated 
for all Trinidad and Barbados Classics 
next year, Placed 5th 

  

HOUSES 

———_—_—_— 
FLATS. ABERGELDIE—One (1) three 

bedroom. One (1) one bedroom. 

Apply to Mr. C. Field. Dial 4255, 

  

  

18.11, 52—0n 
  

  

ee a 

WAY — Fully ‘urnished 3 bed- 

ron hae St. Philip coast. Lighting 

Watermill supply. Ca 2 
Covent rooms. Monshiy ient ‘Sf aes 

8 peace, here>, 1.11,52—t.1 n. 
ee 

ONE HOUSE-—Howell's Cross one 

-onsists of latge drawing room, - 

Olea : and kitchen, $20.00 f 
robs) ame 18.11.52—2n. per month. Dial 4837 5 aed 

ished 4-bec- 
uble Garage 

plant, Water- 

NEWHAVEN — pats 
room ‘house, Crane Coas 
3 Servant rooms, Lighting 

      

  

° lus $3 y in only race 
Canine eharee. iN ‘ADVANCE. Dial ee eee 18.11.5231 

Holex Watches ,MACHINE—Singer Treadie Sewing Ma- up L. MANLER (canst hehe ana 
“Bolton Lane MISCELLANEOUS 

AMERICAN Comics and Magazines 
See us for the latest and best in Comics. 
Westerns ete. Also True Story, True 
Detective ete, Stanway Store, Lucas 
Street, 18.11,52—1n 

    

  

    

    

BOAT—21 x 7 6 Boat. “NAHLIN,” 
Morris Marine Engine: Reduction Gear 
hull and engine in first class order: 
Ready for launching, 600 ibs, lead on 
keel. Will sell in whole or engine, hull, 
and lead separately, Seen at Yacht Club. 
Phone Drs. Massiah or Skinner 

18.11,52—6n 
Sena 

“CREAMOLIVE SOAP"—Through an 
overstock we have had to reduce same 
from 5c, to 10c., so now is your op- 
portunity to buy for Kmas, KNIGHT'S 
LTD. 18,11, 52—3n 

  

INDIAN CORN 
Mount Pleasant 

  
  

at $5.00 
Plantation, 

per 
St. 

bushe! 
James 

18.11, 52—6n 
rr 

“PEVITONE TONK*”—For restoratior FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

HAYNES COURT. 

St. John. 

(Near High School) 
Approach op osite Colleton and 

  

o Advocate fo., Ltd. 
Representative. Tel. 3113." oe 

*7.4,02—t.f.n 
STOVES The f YALOR mas ‘ny Sone 

GARAGE. sm 

TABLE TEN 
size Painted 

Phone 4868. 

TURM 

14.11,.52—6n 

IS BOARD—One (1) ful 

  

follow coloured road marks 
Shreugh pues Hill. 

“PRURSDAY, 26th NOVEMBER 
wm at 11.30 a.m, 

AND FOLLOWING ¥ 

IF NOT eOneoale 

We are favoured with instruc- 

tions from Mrs. H. M. BLOW to 

tles, 
—_—   

  

~=16, 60016 500-16, 400—19, Di 2696 
Auto Tyre Co. i 16.11. 62—tt.n 

or premature baldness, scale trritations 

  

  

PYR RADIOGRAM, Oval 
Dining Table, Set of Dining Chairs, 

  

  

Occas, Coffee Tables, Tip-Top 

os, Drop Leaf Table, Writing REAL ESTATE 
s,.Trinket Table, Ornaments lathe hit aacescige 

. Armehatrs, HOUSE SPOT 
House 

Pr: pright Chairs 

(various),~ Vanity inet, Side- on Blue Waters Terrace, 

    

    

      

   

  

    

    
    

  

    

    

    

    

   

  

    
    

    

    

    

    

  

     

   

      

  

   

     
   

   

after ah Gat pyblipation in London. Contaci 

& 
stand, 1 Burner 
— COURTESY 

ble Tennis Board with |? to 6 p.m 

18.11,52—2n | ~ 

TYRES — Special Offer at Reduced 
Truck and Car Tyres 30 x 5, 650 

' 

of physical energy, we recommend thi 
valuable tonic. Obtainable at Knight’: 

rug Stores. Price 90 c. bot. 
18,11.52—3n 

SUBSCRIBE now to the Daily Telegraph 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now 

arriving in Barbados by Air only a few 

“VOSENE” for Dandruff falling. hair 

  

oapdsete Other Kitchen Furniture, 

Servants! “Beds, Chairs, & Tables, 
‘itehen. Ufensiis, Tools, Cream 

Vepbratoh, Several) Churns and 
lik Buckets, Oil Druims, 300-400 

Gale Iron” Tank, Shooting Sticks, 

Razors, Eiderdowns, 

an@ many other 
    

e
e
 

S@ASH ON THE FALL OF 
HAMMER 

e 

AUCTIONEERS 

Jonn V4. Biadon 

8 Ce. 
A.F.8.) F.Y.A. 

PHON®E 4640 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

_———————————. 

  

The Money Saving 
Way 

Popular Bureaus, Bedsteads, 
i ae Washstands $9.00 
MP, 0) an Flat Springs 
TABLES for Dining, Kitchen and Fancy use, Larders, Waggons, Teo 

  

Trolleys, Sideboards — Kitchen, c hina a eur Cabinets. 
S50 ‘es $3.50 up — DRAW- 

ING ROOM FURNITURE. Rush 
Furniture for Little and Big Screen Frames, Ironing and Laundering 
te Beaches, Office-height 

5 in wood and rush Rope 
Mats $1.20 up r 

See 

L. S: WILSON 
SPRY STREET: 

99O0OGOO0OOS- 
DIAI 4009 

  

@ 
% 

9O00OOOe 

    

LOST 
WATCH Between 

City harmacy 1 ladies’ Silver Wrist 
Watch Finder will be rewarded ,gn 
bringing same to the Advocate Advertis- 
ing Dept 18.11.52-—1n 

PERSONAL | 

River Road and 

  

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to any person or persons 

proach 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LOST & FOUND | Mr. Eisenhower 

Is Deterniined 

| To Be Friendly 
AUGUSTA, Georgia, Noy, 17. 
President elect Eisenhower ap- 

his conference with 
President Truman in Washington 
tomorrow with a determination to 
be friendly but made no promises 

Mr, Eisenhower however much 
whemanowms in my Wame as I do not} h@ may agree or disagree with 
wciae ob eae fee 3e>> the Truman Administration did 

any Bi ame 

unless by a written order signed by me not want to become involved in 
KENNETH B. GREAVES. policy decisions of out-going 

Evelyn's Avenue, Democrats. Further more Mr. 
St Micnce:, [Eisenhower had instructed his 

  

18.11. 52—2n 

    

special experts 
tion of Federal power to consult 

on the transi- 

Wednesday’s conferences with 
PUBLIC NOTICES key Republican Congressional 

leaders ens one Fv Ses- 
sion with nator obert A. 

NOTICE Taft and Representative Joseph 
PARISH OF sT. LUCY 

Applications for one or more vacant 
Vestry Exhibitions, tenable at the Alexan- 
dra School will be received by me not 
later than Saturday 29th inst. Candidates 
must be daughters of Parishioners of St 
Lucy in straitened circumstances and not 
less than eight and not more than twelve 
years of age. Forms of application must 
be obtained from the Parochial Treasurer 
on office days. A Baptismal Certificate 
must accompany each application, 

Ez, 
    
   
   
    

  

     

    

   
    

   

  

     

   

  

    

       

    

    

O. L. DEAN 
Vestry Clerk, 

St. Lucy 
15.11. 42--n, 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF 8ST. LUCY 

Tenders are invited for Zhe supplying of 
twenty-three (23) or more pints of fres! 
milk daily to the St. Lucy’s Almshouse 
as from ist January, 1953. 

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed up to and ihcluding Saturday 6th 
December, 1952 

0. L. DEANE, 
Clerk to Poor Law Guardians, 

St. Lucy. 
15 .11.52—3n 

  

jOTICE 
THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO., LTD. 
NOTICE is hereby given that applica- 

tion has been made to the Directors of 
the above named company by Augustus 
Charles William Griffith for the issue of 
a share certificate for four shares, Nos. 
17539-17542, inclusive, dated 4th August. 
1943, upon the statement that the certifi- 
cate issued to the said Augustus Charles 
Witism Griffith has lost and not 
deposited with anyone as security or 
otherwise, and notice is hereby given that 
if within thirty days from date hereof 
no claim or representation in respect o/ 
sven original certificate is made to the 
Directors, they will then proceed to deal 
with such application for a duplicate 

By order of the Board of Directors. 
1. H, CORBIN, 

Secretary 
14.11,.52— 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Marie Eastmond, 

      

Dated this 17th cay of November 1952 
To G. B. GRIFFITH, Esq., 

  

granted to Owen T. .Allder in respect 
of a Wall buildifig aot Waterloo Road, 
Richmond Gap, for permission to use 
said Liquor License at said premises 
Richmond Gam St. Michael, 
Dated this 17th day of November 1952, 

ToG B. @ yi i" 
Ag. Folice Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

CLEMENT O. NILES, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, Distriet ‘A’ on Friday. 
the 28th day of November, 1962, at 
11 o’cloek, a.m, 

G 8B. GRIFFITH, 
Ag. Magistrate, Dist, “A.” 

18.11,.52—In 

airy rooms 
James Street 
18,11.52—6n 

Police 

  

ROOMS—Two (2) large 
Barbados Bakeries Ltd., 
Phone 4758. 

WANTED 

  

  

HELP 

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED BOOK- 
KEEPER for Limited Liability Company 

13.11.52—t.f.n 

IMPORTANT 

CUTTER—Girl with experience, pre- 
ference who know shirting, pyjamas 

night gowns, dressing gowns, dresses 

Apply Christ Palace, J. N. T. Chatlani, 
Baxter's & Passage Rd, From 

18.11.5211 
} | Corner 

  

  

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
he ae   

GUERNSEY ret Calf, fresh. in 
milk 25-30 pts. M Rayeide No. 3, St 

. | fohn, 8,11.52—2n 

  

     . Full 

  

  

se] by Auction the_fine collection Shin BRA iulitelcce” opine aot in 

of ble  SHERYTON Nature's danger signals. re} details and price to ~ Advocate 

Seriaur FURNITURE, also goo D te Veeee ral noe Nigiect Co. : 8.11.52—7n 

quality Modern Pieces, ire, Piaw. |: 

an cor" Household Effects at 
sy 

aie one tape 00 US Housing Experts 
vi DAY PRIOR TO AND J 

= MORNING OF SALE PUHRLIC SALES 
+s @ From Page 1. 

perts on an inspection tour of 

aided low cast housing pr- 

grammes now in progress in 

.|Puerto Rico and Antigua, Later 
they returned to Jamaica with 

thing di nt to offer, 
They were both here in May this 

year when they took away pleas- 
ant m@mories of the island anc 
were certainly giag to be back. 

) 

The 
Thanksgiving Service 
of the OHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

CHURCH, Bay Street, will 

be held on Thursday Evening, 

November 27th, at 8 o’clock. 

18.1 —3n. 

    

   
   
    

    

     

    

     

   

   

Apply to P.O. Box 84, Roseau, Dominica, 
B.W.T. 

W. Martin jnr. He will also meet 
at his New York headquarters 
Wednesday with Senator Styles 
oe and Senator Alexander 

iley. 

Mr, Eisenhcwer was under pres- 
sure from séveral quarters to make 
a publie statement giving support 
to the present United States Diplo- 
macy policy in Korea. 
admitted 
sages’’ to this effect at his vacation 
neadquarters here. 
was certain to come up at the 
White House tomerrow but Mr 
Eisenhower showed no signs of 
being hurried into any active jcint 
participation in the workings of 
the Truman Administration. 
preferred to operate on the simple 

theory that he plainly has no au- 
thority until he 
January 20. 

His staff 
receiving “some mes- 

The subject 

He 

is inaugurate: 

Whether Mr. Truman and Secre- 
tary of State Acheson cowld talk 

him into a statement on Korea en- 

dorsing their policies remained the 

question to be answered only m 

the Cabinet Room of the White 
House: 

SEA & AIR 

    Schooners:—- Philip H. Davidson, 
Franklyn D. R., D’Ortac, Lady Steadfast, 

shormonper Beckwith Street, nower island Star, Rainbow M., Confident LG., where the Best Books, Stationery 
9 iquor cense No. 880 of 1952, }Everdene show 
granted to Fitz Savoury in respect o Motor Vessel:— T, B. Radar ' and Xmas Cards are now on 

a board and shingle shop in Beckles! ARRIVALS 
Moad for permission to use said Liquo: SATURDAY 15TH. 
License at a wooden building neq M.V. Athelbrook, 286 tons, from Trini- 
Queens Street, Beckwith Street, St. [dad under Captain Williams. Agents: 

Michael H. Jason Jones & Co r 
S.S. Golfito, 4,505 tons, 

ampton “under Captain S. Sapsworth 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” Agents: Wilkinson & Haynes Co. Ltd. 

MARIE EBASTMOND, S.S. Kim, 3,058 tons, from Halitax 
Applicant under Captain Hansen. Consignea’ to 

N.B.—This applitation will be ton-|Da Costa & Co. 
sidered at a Licensing Covrt to be held SUNDAY 16TH 
at Police Court, District “A” on Friday, Sch, Island Star, 37 tons, from 
the 28th day of November, 1952, at| Trinidad under Captain R Joseph 
11 o’elock, a.m Gonsigned to the Schooner Owners’ 

G. B. GRIFFITH, Association 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist, “A.” S.S. Colombie, 7,381 tons, from Trini- 

18.11.52—1n. |[dad under Captain FF, Dupont. Agents: 
_—_—_— — |R. M. Jones . 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE MONDAY \1THt 
*he . . Sch. Gardenia W., 48 tons, irom 

The application of Clement ©. Niles, Trinidad under Captain Cc Wallace 

States oe ee meee eine Consigned to the Schodner Owners: | 
Association. 

$8.8. Cottica, 2,321 tons, from Amster- 
dam tnder “Captam N. Van Deum 

pe & Sons Ltd 

Ye a 
Sch. Sunshine R.; for Fishing Banks. 
Sch, Rebecca E. Mitchell for Trinidad. 

h. Mary E, Caroline for Dominica 
S.S. Alcoa Pegasus for Caripito. 

SATURDAY 15TH 
Sch. Marion Belle Woife for Britis. 

Queen for St. Vincent 
§.S. Golfito for Trinidad 

SUNDAY 16TH 
M.V. Athelbrook for Trinidad 
Sch, Hauiet Whittaker for Martinique 
M.V. Jenkins. Roberts for Trinidad 
S.S,. Colombie for Martinique. 
S.S. Sundial for Trinidad. 
S.S. Kim for St. Vincent 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS — BY B.W.LA. 

From Tr 3 
NOVEMBER 1sTH 

M. Hadaway, ¥ 
W. Brunner, 

Stewart, © 
Cc, Menezes, ‘L 

o’olive ra 
Gall, H 

Davidson, J. O'Keefe, J. OvLeary, M 
Band and K. Marshall 
From Grenada: 

NOVEMBER 15TH 
R. Faikner, R. Hadeed and S. Madce 

From Yenesuscia: 
N. Eriksson, %. Eriksson, J. 

J. Ciminino, B, Cimino, M, Villamizar 
N. Villamizar, E. Kauser and A. Rudzit» 
From Puerto Rico: 

NOVEMBER 16TH 
A Payne, F. Goddard, P. Godda: 

C Goddard, J. Husband, C. Thornhi! 
\F. Goddard and H. Ascough 

In Touch With Barbados 

    

Coastal Station 

CABLE AND WIRELESS (W.I1,) Ltc 

dvise that they can now communics 

with the following ships through the 

   

  

ded opposit ‘ol. 1 | Barbados Const Station:— 

j ’ SFittea © onal Cabinet, Rockley. Beach. "Shine B's.” Worme the team and participated in al ss. Grundsunda, wf s Bivainy 9 

Fables. Che ste of Drawers —_—- he . ee ten-day seminar for Gov- | ieee ie Ne, De daivtenk: ay 

S. ests . _ = niente tiller cmnadioe 5 pe . : 

Beokehe'ves, Full-length Mirror, in my SALE NOTICE be pe Officials on aided self 7o omble, |= te Gulipride, #38 <Wittore 

Adjustable Frame, Bow-Fron| ae undersigned will offer for sale by p housing, ae a eee eee ac. Aibanire;, 

Inlaid Dressing Teble with Mirper ubvie comeetivoe at their office. No. 17.| Yesterday morning the experts | AA ss, Sun Francisco, | 

Seeman MAHOGANY) 4 Up- @Wth day of November ‘1982 at ty . visited the Colonial Secretariet As | Hart, s.s. Pallas, s.s.  Athenis, 

holsteréd Easy Chairs, Occas as a going concern: EDUEWATER well as the housing scheme at the | vine x“ s Bio Tunuyan. ain. O. Paw a, 

Tebles, Inlayt Cabinet, Carved H}|HOTEL, Bathahebs, St. Joveph, standin |Bay Estate and also sw @xperl~ |tipajoz. se. “Brazil, ss, Uruguay. s 
are Oa Dining repie "me hotel ‘hich soniine ae ments for making blocks at the Orare, 5.5. Mormactern, 5,8. Dato 

‘ ~ i 
: s lada, s.8. Oreste 

with Brass Fert, Gate-Legged view of the incompara Bathsheba |residence of Mr. T. O: Lashl fn |<.5. Ftnefjell, s Kalla ‘ 

Dining Table. injaid Sideboard, |f| Zonet ond ‘is swept by the “Atlantic | Beckles Road. Later in the ee ae 
‘Tea, Table. Drop Leat Table, 1 D bed ee 48 lounge and | noon, at the office of the Direetor| 5 Julian/Lrda, s.s, Ephrata Washing’) 
Oak Table, Ornamental Antique {9 bedrooms, each with running water , Ju an mA. Bate ere 

Git Table, Double Bed with ‘12_with toilets and baths) . ef Agriculture, they met a com- crores “i cay Rodney, 8.8;,,.DoWres.. § 

Spring Wrreeens, Pr singe we Hiincthegom mans Sleettielty “and water | mittee nted by Governor | \.shavn, ss 8... Michaci/Btarg,s.s 
s in . A ; P 8 é 4, 5 ‘ 

with Box Spr nes. Ihlatd Chest of Inspection any day by appotntment.| With Mr. M. EB. Co®, M.C.P. as corse "D ratios. 2.8. avenger, 

Drawers, inisid Serving Tables, Dial 96276. Chairman, to ¢o+ te with the | Sabrina. 1 AVENE ot ne 
bof ee of ee. ere For further particulars and conditions | Froysi Board in unéhing the! Bittice a “ » 8%. aay “a P. 

wa 2 ‘Table ‘Lamps, Carpets & nee. Corre, CATFORD & CO. cit-help housing scheme ities Mistray 5.8. Mermimac/Kpm. ae 

Rugs, Mosquito Nets, Decorated Solieitors In conjunction with their visit, | ‘ciasos/tcad, #8, HelenayBept, © 
Lp anes: Laat 4.11.62—-8n.|Mr, Hanson and Mr, Garcia said |”°U"?8" 
Shae. Back “Susewnre, WEST: ,\that in addition to being of any 
Ineey7Jey, Pan aaaens,, Fae 4 help they could, they were also 

Large 6 ake ape nng Bs FURNISH 10 D AY dows bere to learn because tiey 
ah , Kitene Tehl (Various), oun ce had so ae 

Stacie Toppéd Table, Chairs, Cup- - every p 

(2) two acres of land ‘at 
St. Elizabeth Village, St. 
Joseph. 

(2) two acres of land be- 
low St. Joseph’s Church. 
Both beside the main road. 

(3) three spots of land at 
Maxwell Road, ‘Each spot 
consists of 12,600 square feet. 

8,000 square feet of land 

at St. Michael’s Row next to 

Alleyne, Arthur’s bond. 
Pay a small deposit 

the balance on terms. 

For all 
to 

D’ARCY A. SCOTT 
Middle Street or dial 2645 

and 

particulars apply 

      

ADVOCATE 

from South-! 

  

whell, E. Leelezzio, E. Leclezzio, J 
Adeyne, J. Barker, J. King, F. Law 
©. Laveriek, C. Laverick, S, Belgrave, 
R. Bushell) J. Bascombe, B. Hayn: 
J. Belgrave, ©, Best, A. Applewhaite 
ind J. Barnes 

NGVEMBBR 101 
J. Law, H Vanderlaan, D. Hanae 

AH. Garcia, P. Thurston, M Watkin 
A. Alleyne, L. Brathwaite, D. Perviv: 
H. Jordan, W. Christie, L. Christie, ‘ 

Eriksson, . 

Sheep Stealer 

Gets 12 Months 
@ From Page |}. 

Clifford Waterman a Sanitary 

Inspector of Market Hill, St 

George, told the court that on 

August 11 he went to his pen and 

found that the two sheep which 

he had there were missing. He 

then reported the matter to the 

Police. 
The 

£3 2/6. 
DeLacy Jordan a butcher of 

Braggs Hill, St. Joseph said that 
the defendant brought two sheep 
to him on August 12 and told 
him that the sheep were his and 
wanted ta sell them. He bought 
the sheep from the defendant. 

Cpl. Charles Goring said that 
he took a statement from the de- 
fendant at the District “B” Police 
Station. The defendant read the 
statement and signed it .in_ his 
presence, + oe 

Plane Crashes 
; @ From Page 1. 

of a single engine plane crash 
there, were all members of one 
family. 

A ground rescue party Sunday 
found the wreckage of the second 
of two navy Corsair fighters which 
crashed—almost si taneously — 
Saturday night while making the 
approach to Moffet Field in Cali- 
fornia. Both pilots were killed. 
One plane set fire to the home of 
a physiclan near Palo Alto when 
it crashed, 

The other piane was found yes- 
terday on a wooded hillside 13 
miles south-east of Los Catos. An 
Air Mationai Guardsman was 
killed Sunday when his F51 Mus- 
tang crashed near the western 

boundary of Illinois.—U.P. 

sheep were valued at 

    

SHIPPING NOTICES 

    

      

       

      

  

    

GREYSTONE, HASTINGS 

—_——_—— 

Just the little shop in the village 

| STATIONERY 

\ 

    

   

  

     
       

      
      

   

    

   

CANADIAN SERVICE 
From Montreal and Halifax 

  

Business | 
Conditions In 
Canada Good | 

@ From Page 1. 
alternative. Passenger cargo ships 
were expensive to operate and 

the losses from operation were 
ircreasing all the time. To keep 

these two ships in class, large 
expenditures would have had to 
be made immediately and the 
cost of replacing them was pro- 
hibitive. 

He pointed out that essential 
would be 

largely Canadian 
National West Indies Steamships 
still operated eight cargo ships 
and that a speedy, ae and 
cheaper passenger be- 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1952 

    

‘ 

| 

tween Canada and Barbados was | 
furnished by Trans-Canada Air- 
lines. 

_ Solid Advantages 

With regard to Barbados, he 
said that as soon as the island 
was better known to Canadians, 
more of them would come down 

here for their holidays, The 
island had a solid advantage in 
comparison with Canadian. and 
Bermudan prices an din addition, 
the weather was warmer and the 
bathing ideal, 

His impressions of Barbados 
were very pleasing. e found 
everything quite interesting and 
certainly expected to be back 

here year after year. He had just 
received a letter from home say- 

ing that it had already begun to 

snow and the fact that he was 
basking in the island with 85 
degress sunshine whereas it was 

snowing in Canada, added a 

little zest to his pleasure. 
  

    

  

} The M/V. “MONEKA”"  wili 

NM) accept Cargo and Passengers for 
4} Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat. 

Nevis and St. Kitts. Saiting 

Monday, 17th. inst. 

    

The M/V. “CARIBBEE” will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigu@ Montserrat, 

Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

) Friday, 2ist inst. 

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATICN (INC.), 

Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. 

    

  

    

Expected Arrival 

Montrea! Halifax St. John Dates Barbados 

as. “SUNADELE" 6 Nov. 11 Nov. - 25 November 

4 “JANNA” 20 Nov. 25 Nov. =_ 11 December 
ss “A VESSEL” — 9 Dec. 5 Dec 25 December 

—— 

U.K. SERVICE 

  

From Newport, Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Expected Arrival 
Swansea Liverpool Glasgow Dates Barbados 

s. “FRED A. 
EILERS” = 23 Oct. 28 Oct, 5 Nov 21 November 

“STUGARD” - 10 Nov. 14Nov. 18 Nov. 4 December 
‘GEIRULV” (it indueement 2INov. 28 Nov. 14 December 

    

| 
| 

“SOUTHGATE” Early Dec. Early Dec. Mid Dec. Early January 
~ 

U.K. AND ‘CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

From Hamburg, Rotterdam and London 

SOUTHBOUND ALCOA ALCOA 

t KIM PARTNER CORONA PURITAN 
‘J 
MONTREAL 28 Oct. 7 Nov. 21 Nov. - 

HALIF, 1 Nov. li Nov, 25 Nov. 9 Dec. 
Arr. B' 15 Nov. 23 Nov. 7 Dec. 21 Dec. 

  

SOUTHBOUND ALCOA ALOOA A A 
PEGASUS PLANTSB STEAMER STEAMER 

NORFOLK 25 Oct. _ — - 
BALTIMORE 27 Oct. 24 Nov, Dec. 19 Jan 
NEW YORK 31 Oct. 28 Nov. 26 Dec. 23 Jan 
Arr. B'DOS, 12 Nov. 12 Dec. 7 Jan. 

  

  

SOUTHBOUND 
‘ EVROS A 

NEW_ ORLEANS 6 Nov 
MOBILE 8 Nov. 
JAMAICA 13 Nov. 
Arr. B 22 Nov. 

For further information apply 

  

Hamburg Rotterdam London 
8 Nov. 
5 Dec 

   

     

     

   

    
   

   
     
    
      

   

Agénts — PLANTATIONS LTD. 
Phone 4703 

See a WP dalie 

CANADIAN SERVICE (rontvicatty, 

  

Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

For further information apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

NEW YORK. SERVICE (EVERY FOUR WEEKS) 

  

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (F0atNiGHTLy) 

Expected Arrival 
Dates Barbados 

3 December 
23 December 

17 Nov 
11 Dee 

10 Nov. 
m 7 Dec.       

OMPANY, INC 

A A 
STEAMER STEAMER STEAMER 

20 Nov. 4 Dee. | 18 Dee. 
22 Nov. 6 Dec 20 Dec 
27 Nov. 11 Dee 25 Dec 
6 Dee, 20 Dec. 4 Jan. 

Phone 4424. ROBERT THOM LTD., 

Over i00 flights daily, 900,000 “assengers 
flown a year,on 47 Skyliners glong 18,000 

15,.11.52.—3n i 

miles of “Maple Leaf" routes. 

built. its great record of relia 

fying. 

For Complete Informatior 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LT 

Lower Broad Str. B'town 
Phone — 4704 
TRANS-CANADA 

Air Lines 

The 7th 
largest airline in the world—T.C.A. has 

bility on 
years of smooth comfortable, scheduled 

Dp 

International Trans-Atiant': 
Transcontinental 

  

ELECTRIC 

will do the 

CENTRAL 

so 

HAIR DRYERS 

job in a hurry 

EMPORIUM 

| No need to worry, one of our 

\ 

Broad enr 

    

So 

& Tudor Sts 

TS   

  

1 
| 

| 

| 
| 

c
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$5.65 

    

$F 
E
S
 

For the whole Family! 

eC | 

aa 

        

    

  

       
   
       

  

   

      

    
    

  

   

   

  

   

  

    

      
    
        
   

  

    
        
    

         
   

   

$3.40 
$3.95 

$4.90 

    

arrival of the 
MAGNIFICENT 

NEW 

GASEL, REFRIGERATOR 
‘It delivers ioe strates aa NO rs, NO a 

On medio NO rust... Nothing to 

   

   Let Us Show it to- You (Working) 
at your Gas Showroom, Bay St. 

  

SSS 

A.E. TAYLOR | 
CALLING — | 

  

Special Prices on GALVANIZE SHEETS 
Special Prices on GALVANIZED NAILS 

GALVANIZE BUCKETS from $1.28 to 3.31 

GALVANIZE PANS from .... 2.79 to 6.57 

Also GALVANIZE MESH WIRE—in %%”—4 Feet wide 
1”"—2 Feet wide } 
%"—3 Feet wide { 
1%”—4 Feet wide 

2”—3 Feet wide {i 
2"—4 Feet wide 4 

EXPANDED METAL for Railing & Concrete work : 

%4, % & Y% inch IRON BARS 

SPECIAL PRICES. 

DIAL 

A. E. TAYLOR Ltd. 

Where quality is high and prices low 

    

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Periuatex Gasket Chamois Leathers 
Shellac Yellow Polishing Cloth 

, Form-a-Gasket Miracle Black Adhesive 
» Fabric Cleaner Miracle Tub Caulk 
” Auto Top 

Sealer Durex Masking Tape 
+ t Shaler Hot Patches 

Glass Sealer Sparton.6 & 12 Volt 
» Black Top ; Horr 

Dressing Radiator Clear Hooter 12 yo 

Cement of 

» Radiator 
Preventor 

Engineer's 
Prussian Blue 

Holt’s Wonder Wax 
Dunlop Patching Outfits 

” Rubber Solution 
” French Chalk 

Insulation Tape 
» Ribbed Matting 

‘b Radiator Hose 
All Sizes 

wa Car & Truck 
Jacks 

%4—5 Ply Air Hose 
Schrader Metal T 

» - 

alves 
Tyre Pressure 

Gauges 

| 

| 
| ECKSTEIN BROTHERS   

  

| BAY STREET 
  

Chrome Rim Embellish- 
ers 

Reamers 
Exton Caters far 3 

Reamers 

Auto Engine Valves 
Fan Belts all Models 
Rear View Mirrors 
Insulation Tape 
Pram T. Z 

; ine 5% in, 1 in 
METAL CYCLE 

Schrader Air Line 
Blow Gun 

Lionide Leatherette 
All Shade- 

Birkmyre ‘Canvas 

DIAL 4269 
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HENRY 

ees S| 
OBES 

NOW ON SALE 

ay Seer a £% 
‘LET'S CHAT THis | 

ie 72ax/- BLOKE FIRST. 
WE HE ATAY HAVE 

NOw, DON'T GET UP 
DEAR. IF YOU DON'T 
FEEL GOOD --!"LL 

REAKFAST 
OR YOU 

IT MAKES A WIFE 7 ANYWAY, DEAR 
FEEL LIKE A QUEEN ( iT WAS A SWEET 

WHEN HER HOL! =a 

gf HEE Wee HEE / ONE OF 
THE ODD ONES FROM 

i’ SHE OUTSIDE WORLD! J 
. HEEHEE WEE ! f 

AN? MAIL HER A BOMB...TO 
M&<E SURE SHE WOULP NEVER 

POSTMARKEP ZURICH! NOW GET TO HER DESTINATION ! 
WHO IN THIS CITY WOULD KNOW 
EXACTLY WHEN “PUNCH'S” PUANG 

WAS LEAVING,, 

  

   

   
Au! THE qoowans. / 
MUST BE TI 
CIGARS I OeDERED! 

MRS. JIGGS LEFT 
EARLY THIS MORNING- 
SIR-SHE HARDLY 
SPOKE - SHE'S VERY 

RY- 

   

ALL QUIET, DESMOND? FINE. 
WELL, IF MISS DORIAN'S 

FLOWN TO PARIS, I CAN 

HE PRET ESO 
(GOODBYE, PAGAN...5INS ONE \ DONT FPET <A) 
FOR ME AND KEEP "EM sicHiNS. ) NEW * Anges if 

GET IN THAT MONTANA ’ 

  

REET = WAMBES! WERE FAICELY 
WE MUST Hus ACCUSED THIG STUPID CRIME 
To Tue LONGO MAY SARS A JUNGLE WARE on 

AND SHOW THEM 

MEANWHILE THE WAMBES/+~ 

THE PHANTOM SAID Y AND WE ARE { 
HE WOULD FIND THE | BLAMED«+AND 
wn THIEVES «BUT 4 | io LOST 

E HAS NOT+~ Del BRIDE<- 
rE: en . ey)         

    

    
    

  
    
  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

  
   

    

   

BARBADOS DOS _ADVOC sk 

— 

  

    
      

          
    

        
      
    

    

_3T PAYS YOU. _TO DE 

GUAVAS—Tins 

Cn ae INSTANT 

  

WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 
STRIKE BACK FAST... 

Go 
LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC      

  

USTERINE Antiseptic kills millions of 

from starting serious trouble. Remes 
ber, at the first sign of cold, gargie 

  

IN TESTS OVER A. 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 
OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! 

1m 

    

Usually NOW 
: 44 40 

BEETROOT 

      

          

   
   

     

     

      

  

GOLDEN SYRUP—2 Ibs, 
GOLDEN SYRUP—1-tb 
APPLE SAUCE 

BROKEN 
FINE CARROTS 

‘ile 87 80 CAULIFLOWER — WHOLE 

FRY’S HOT CHOCOLATE Sta” ae YOUNG 
M’LADE a Satna, oy ee SAUREREANT 
STEAK — ONIONS My Me kl ale DUTCH APPLE SAUCE 
APRICOT PIE FILLING .. eee eke MARIE BISCUITS—pkrs 

.GOOD NEWS — 
ESPECIALLY FOR THE 

RESIDENTS OF THE HASTINGS 

AND ADJOINING DISTRICTS 

THE SELECTION OF CARDS 
ENTERED IN THE 

ADVOCATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

@ 

COMPETITION 
WILL BE ON SHOW AT 

ADVOCATE STORE Soke 

  

BEAUTIFUL BOXES 
OF 

  

leat H 

      

___._ PAGE SE , SEVER | 

rary an 
| Stopped i: 19 Minvtes 

It ts no-longer necessary 
Daina, feeding | and te orment haben Piles 
since the 4 { Myter tlormerly 

a wn a chk a> re ee ee 
and not only stops 

out the awel)- 

       

  

the pain Sut 
ing, stops bleed 

  

| bles caw h as Headache, 
Nervousness, B e, Constipation, 
loss of energy, Cebdility. and irritable 
disposition. Get "eeybin from your 

drugt ot today under the positive 
guarnntee Mytex most wee ~» your pile 
paises 1a tre eo or money back op 

ura vot empty vac kage. 

  

    

Be Youthful, fit: 

| & fullof — 
vigour 
Medically approved 
Bile Beans Danish 

, constipation, 

  

   

      

  

nes 
you Teena, 
mired by all, Take 
Bile Beans regularly 

Take 

BILE BEANS 
—much better than a laxative 
renee 

DON’T LET THAT 

Instead 

Why Not Try 

MAGI 
HEALING OLL- 

   

  

symptoms of «a 

ss ts to 

COLD TAKE HOLD. } 

A few drops on a lump , 

of sugar quickly relieves 

fresh -W 

‘ cold and keeps you fit. § 

  

        
      
      
   

  

    

          
     

    
    

        
  

         

hata al 

    

GIFT STATIONERY 
COME IN AND INSPECT - 

OUR STOCK. 

e
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, 

Barbados Turf Club SPORTS The British Race Horse NO TITLE— | 
HORSES DRAWN 

  

   

    

Pe ee eee ROUND-UP §§ ties ME NO FIGHT 
[Am 90h and SnGOR. THOS SONG i ame Series Ticket No. Points Position Prizes wer upreme nee ore Says T. as 

, ° olombus ss 2161 16 Ist $33,286.00 a s Turpin Chase’s Ointment] Gercaina AA 9172 14 2nd 6,643.00 LONDON, Nov. 7. : y pm, 
Super-Jet oe 2012 il 3rd Sotiae JOHNNY WILLIAMS, British By Majer GEOFFREY HARBORD 

“ Oo Sa i | er Ruffles .. B 4173 10) 4th 3,916.00 Empire meoenen eae | LONDON, Nov. 15 By GEORGE WHITING 
‘winkle GG 2613 10 &5 3,916.00 ma; t. the merican x : . aver PARIS. 

hi wnnb Abu-Ali oo 2434 - - py tr} 7 Harringay on Decem- Flat racing ends today and on the whole it has been a Randolph Turpin, of Britain, 

j | Non Sam m a 5} . 1,958.00 ber 10. Layne will prove a a@ very satisfactory season. We have at least turned the tables and Charles ones, 
‘ nm Prix i 7th, 8th & 9th 1,958.00 nut for the British champion ; naw in i 000 ineas ®8reed here to-day that, if Sugar 

You pay no more Tama St R 262 3 iGehe) emk He hes fought all the bea on the French, whose ru ay win in the 2, Guineas fay ‘lietienon i a if ee 

foreshadowed a bad time for us. It was their one classic 
/ for the 

of France, 

men in America, and outpointed 
| 

ing they will fight each other next 

   
    

     
     
    
       

        

    

       

      

   

   

    
    

   
   

    

    

     
   
   
    

    

   

   
   

    

    
   
    

   
    

     

    
   

   

   

   

     

   
   
   

            
   

           

  

      

   

     
    

      
    

    

   
    

    

      

      
    

    

   
   

       

    

    

    
       

      

    

        

    

   

              

   
      

  

    

  

        

      

Seventy Two (72) Other Horses @ $271.94 Each Jeruny Joe Waloctt lx motte cae, (thes inipattaat cous Uiihizmetet dash; ana C. Senin Uiie encakmera Wo Otoe 
e atte won e only ’ . 0 world, e— 

GREATER A 2703 Champagne II X 4093 The Thing title. fenion promoter Jack to go abroad was the Champion despite weight difficulties, showed sue fight, vs 

B 2176 Firelady z 4 le Surprise Solomons has already offered him Stakes, won by Dynamiter, the his excellence in combination Humez wants the bout to be in 

EXPERIENCE 7! oe oe oe r ue Nelly terms, and is awaiting Layne’s pest mile-and-a-quartér horse in with Tulyar. Paris. Turpin, represented here 
; c cone ae Princess AA 5766 Mrs. Bear reply. If he refuses, Solomons purope. While apprentices so often at a dawn conference by manager |} 

c eee cre ul Aumie AA 2390 ll make alternative offefs to “The French have a remark- disappoint as soon as they lose George Middleton, says he is not } 
3 1 ieee ane BB 1 ae Panerd Charles, or Harry Mate 44), poor vintage of classic their allowance, J. Lindley, J. 2 ae where they i 

i thews. ‘ three-year-olds this season, and Bunker and Swift should Pitch the ring. 

D 1021 cooeee cc in the Air Cycling: with the exception of Tulyar make first-rate jockeys. So Paris and London have now 

Ber! Filmbrok ee feu Sat rE, Sete wot sur vee Mah a ROE a ge Os a al SE eet a ag 
3095 Vecti . racing cyclist who won the Tul covered w t allowances, has great ssi- . ; 

‘ P ry Sean's Ge Ee 8863 nee 14 Tour of Britain, last week flew piory “winning over all distances bilities. = oe - of the bids depends} }} 
F 8563 Devil’s Symphony DD 9587 to America to compete in the ¢om seven furlongs to one and My Twelve to Follow have not palsic a, ph By FR) 

of F 9421 Fred rick @ Great mM o108 Nit-wit : on oe 276 Son, tives es 14 three-quarter miles and £75,000 worked out well, I am afraid. dens White City ‘or Baris "Court. 
F 9421 Frederic rea EE 4 it coverin, ’ miles, involves My own t horses — “ed 

9925 French Fluther oF 1930 First Admire days cycling, rlus two days rest, Stes aa to assess Celebrate should certainly ose, Possibly historic decis- 
H 3582 Stirling Dawn GG 9290 Rambler Rose it from Mexico City 0M y,rough such an unknown quam- have won four races between ions, plus a mass of 

1 2799 Sea Foam GG 8765 Poplin November 29 and it looks like pro- (: Time, whom he nar- them had they bee ious to ona, Speculations, 
1 5213 Vigilant GG 8784 Wonderful viding the riders with a breathing ad oar twice ‘but. probably Wee te ee ae hee ee ae 

that’s one reason why (J = 6572 Blue Grass Tl $385 Piamond Queen problem. For on i aving the city j..q some reserve in hand. The . Manchester November American negro. A most i 

this girline has been = {i fii Tkeodions RK 7886 Pepber Wine low 5.000 hentia skates Uae In the King George VI and Handicap is usually run in win, if I may say so—but more of |} 

“first choice” of interna- = 8189 Cross Bow LL 0801 Nefari to 10,000 ft. Nearly 200 riders wil Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Ashes Ceety SHE ee iiption tS elikes 
tional travelers for nearly L 6147 Mary Ann LL 6803 Gavotte compete, including competitors err a sicaner Le Sege st  Findemia, who won i . essily 
@ quarter of a century. L 1153 Harroween LL Magic Gaye from ance, Canada, Mexico, £00d handicappe’ ami“s, toro Maas aac Genk Was whispered 

Q 6228 Yasmeen MM 8865 Galashiels Italy amd the United States. Steel weight for age over one ¥ £0. I 
e 4 : for it, put himself out of court ringside Q@ 0986 Street Arab MM 3772 Illusion is heading a British team of four, half miles. ; Be i : 

EW YORI [3 '34) ficier Dior EY Bat Blue Bamana mma ter a axe iy, rin, she ba yrds © SF Le yh Pl te Hg stingy sd 
0332 Betsam mure Bevis Wood and Ian Greenfield, stick to measure Tulyar's ‘ i ke 

. is 
Non-stop service by the luxurious |R 9028 Chutney NN 81438 Fille d’Tran There seems no reason why he Knock Hard, a most versatile our own Jack Solomons, w 

Sree | a ee os BHR Peete ag aye gone OSTow cur, 4 Sietgitin Rien nt hin on Lietnal’ cof to Die hina's ond Ne pocket fll of omen 
popular, morey-saving ; r Grass yi rago ’ a orses up to give himself a ‘ is : s 

a T 4003 High and Low PP 2117 My ea if soccer tournament to mark om nani great chance, a It 1 aa “a gave me the 

V 2470 Jolly Miller QQ 5884 Colleton Coronation celebrations, will If his colours are to be lowered Solar had a most unlucky ride pias 4% a Sded that "¥- ; ——— 
rE U R eo P E W 5426 Battle Line RR ae Mr, Friendship be staged in Glasgow next May. jt must be through the agency of last year and I put the ra¢e be- eonkt reg poo = Date handy, 

bl X 9339 Aim Low SS 2512 Cavalier Fight clubs will compete, qa three-year-old in the King tween these two with a slight cou Turpin and Humez ever 
Ragiles servieg giant deobie- C 8525° Jinx (Consolation Horse) Arsenal, Tottenham Hotspur, George VI Stakes, the Eclipse, or preference for Solar, knowing he get down to cases 
ae dae, 2 hee, : . Manchester United, Newcastle Hossibly the Prix de l’Arce de loves the deep going. “Manager Middleton remarked 

Eni orares i England, Tee The Barbados Fur Club. United Glasgow angers, Clas; Triomphe, ag much better “LES. only that his mission te Paris nad 
i jo Ah ” ae ey e have no nm unsuccessful, umez Sean hen Becreary. the seo Logue and the Sot jot of stars than for Sgn wan awry tron tad an ha 

5 P , 3 years. Il, astern - T i i b 
393 SERIAL PRIZES @ $9.96 EACH or Nera winning the heagat or C en Stir Nephew, Medway, Combermere ene 4 glad to knoc 

Sup, t runners up wi in- r . ; ; 

Venezuela Ticket No, 2161 in Series ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ Gib, MS sontor oion will be Blarney Stone, and Souepi raake . cumdiecar Pacis Catlin Caen 
Frequent flights to all main cities |S TU V WX YZ AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ KK LL on a knock-out basis, and will © formidable team. Beat L @ _—smattters until November 15. It is 
by ewift Convair-type Clippers. | MM_NN 00 Prd in Series ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ Commence on May II, with the On his Yorkshire Cup running cn that date that Sugar Ray Rob- 

RST UV WX ¥ Z —— BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ KK LL pen witt a or nant, aie and Ceracewtich win Flush Royal a o-day friendly fixture ‘780 the world champiert, hes to 
e Ps " ; ust join company. ma up 

MM NN OO PP QQ RR —~. will be their own property. Fifty between a Comber: XI and ; 2 ; ) . We are short of mile-and-a- : mere na intends to put on boxing boots 

You ean now “fy PAA” almost any- |p ST UV WX ¥ ZAA BB ¢ DD BE FP GG HH it JJ. KK Li, ber cent of the receipts willbe yalf Cup horses, Tulyar, Zucc- 9, Combined First. and Second again or stick to the soft shoes 
—in fact, to 83 M NN P RR SS divided between the King George jero, and Gay Time seem to be Division Lodge School team, gemanded by floor-shows. 

colonies on six continents. MM Neko N dingo A —-CDEFGHIJKLMNOP.Q VI Memorial Pund, and the Na- the only three and Gay Time is Which opened November 8 was ; 
RSTUV W X ¥ Z AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH IJ JJ KK LL tional Playing Fields Association. jetter at a mile and a quarter. Saar last eee, and re- Enough Stalling 

"or rumotiong we MM NN OO FP QQ RR 886 Boxing: At tis distance HLV.Cy Richer {led in & win, fon Combermere | 16 be says, eit sil 8 boxer 
Travel Agent or P JAKE TULI, the Zulu @y- 22d Rawson are all very good “combermere had put up 405 th h ill b 

Ticket No. 2613 in Series ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ Y ’ u *Y- horses. Then Lucius, receiving m , ad put up then I hope some means will be 
c DD —- HH Ul JJ KK LL weight, hag announced that he . for seven wickets declared on the found to make him practice what 

MM N 00 PP QQ Ress’ . = will give the purse money from wee et aan first day and on Saturday bowled he promises, We have had enough 

worse: Ticket No. 2434 in Series ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ his fight at Nottingham on De- leallig & trod out Lodge for 109 and 82 in their stalling from Sugar Ray, 
most oxpessenese . IRS TU V WX Y ZAA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH I JJ KK LL cember 1 to the widow of Honore and Tudor Castl liaiat ah! ahmadle first and second innings re- What did we learn here from 

SS annus MM NN —— PP QQ RR SS. . Pratesi, The former French fly- _ Tudor Castle is best at a “spectively. watching Humez belabour the tall 

a Ticket No, 9901 in Series + BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ weight champion died last week n fact he is the best we bom ” Bowling for Combermere R.and dreamy-eyed Hairston? Not 

RST UV WX ¥ Z AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ KK LL following his fight with Tuli at | Two-year-old fillies, rightly, 1 C. Branker took 7 for 43 in the a lot—except that the Frenchman 

AN ERICAN MM NN OO PP RR —. the Empress Hall. Tuli, who is think, fill the places of honour in two innings combined, F. Lash- can wax exceeding busy with a 

Horo Ticket No. 9 in Series ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ ¢geeply religious, collapsed on Major Long's two-year-old handi- ley 5 for 42, L. Williams 4 for left hook to the body, that he 

Aiauars RSTUVW XY ZAA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH It JJ KK LL hearing the. news of Pratesi’s cap. Whistler, King of the Pudors, 37 and H. Alleyne 3 for $6. Bat- leaves himself wide open in so 
—— — death, and then prayed for an Pinza, Novarullah, an earula ting for Lodge C. yside top- doing, and that his penchant for 

ee eae MM NN 00 raat in auico ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ hour He has cancelled his fight are the best of the colts, scored with 37 hitting 8 low punching would have earned 
Broad Street — Bridgetown ee U xY¥Z B CC DD BE FF GG HH I JJ KK LL with Vie Herman, which was to 1 like Nearula, Pinza and boundaries. him immediate disqualification in 

Phone 2122 (After business hour 2908 | iF tw OO PP QQ RE SS. have taken place at Belle Vue, Novarullah in that order, and can England 
a ave taken ace a e ue, Ov. e 

*TM RRO., PAA, ING The Barbados Turt Clb is Manchester, & ‘Noveniear 14. see no reason why on perform- The fight wee Ey — 
“a v nce and bi they should thing a pantomime. . me 

Secretary. Tennis: Be aay. pending Seer Past Beat Present Pecqueur, the referee, not, only 
E, & O.E. . DR. J. C, GREGORY, captain allowed Humez u ted licence 

FREE of the British Davis Cup Sake The fillies are a charming lot, At Foundation in the matter of low punching 

, Man: ht this year, is to receive a special) and those who saw it will not and arm locking, but spent e 

LAWN TENNIS: slaug er award «from the Lawn Tennis forget the duel between Bebe The Annual match between intervals remonstrating 
Writer’s Association of Great Grande and Tessa Gillian in the Past and Present pupils of the Hairston’s manager about 

: : From Page 5 Britain for “outstanding services Cheveley Park Stakes, Foundation School was held at ‘llegal use of grease on the head. 
Hynam Loses To to game in initiative shown Then there are the lovely the School grounds on Thursday A Few Tips 

member exactly how long after. in leading the Davis Cup side at Neemah, possibly the best of all, and resulted in a win for the Past 
ON ALL SIGNET by the narrow margin of six runs. 

Batting first the “Present” were 
all our for 75 runs, Skipper Mike 

Poor Pecqueur, in fact, just had 
to remonstrate. Officials of the 
‘French Boxing Federation ran 
ebout ordering him to do so at the 

  

He gould not remember Mr. Craigg 
telling him that he would have to 
get khaki clothes to go, under the 

Belgrade” Gregory, who is 48, and Nectarine, who made most of 
went to Belgrade as non-playing the running to win easily over 
captain, But Geoff Paish, Britain’s seven furlongs at Newmarket. 

   

Worme In Singles 
Rings, Identity car, but he was able to examine No. 2 player, and partner to Tony Wilna and Bluefin will be very £Velyn, opening batsman, carry- tcp of their voices. 

Br: The opening match of the series|it well enough without going Mottram in the doubles, was in- t ing out his bat for a top score of Mr. J, Onslow Fane, boss of 
acelets, Compacts of invitation tennis matches took | underneath it, fast, but never more than 

Lockets, & Identity Rings 

40. E. Jones was next best bats- 
man with 18 to his credit. 

Bowling for the “Past’? Noel 
Harris bagged seven wickets for 
12 runs in 8.2 overs while Louis 
Talma captured 2 for 17. 

In their turn at the wicket the 
Past scored 81. G. B. Clarke top- 
scored with 24, while Harris scor- 
ed 19. 

our own Board of Control was 
present and doubtless picked up 
a few tips on how to keep hesi- 
‘ant referees up to scratch. 

If Hairston, as is claimed, is 
one of the top American middle- 
weights, then the rank and file 
must be a pretty lifeless lot. 
Turpin would beat him: in three 
younds.—L.E, 8. 

place at Woodside yesterday af-| He was sure that the nut to the 
ternoon, Dennis Worme beat ‘W. ae rod was still on the rod. 
“Pony” Hynam 6—2, 6—0, in two| He would not have had to go under 
straight sets in the singles match,|the car to see wlgether that was 

still on. Lf that had come off while 

This afternoon Trimingham and | the car was on the car would 
L. St. Hill meet Dr, Charlie be have .wobbled, ms hed a off 

ic Taylor in the Men’@ a had nm pulled to one 

Seteee” re on, of the road, the driver would 
have been unable to get the car 

to the other side. 
driver of a car five foot six 

inches would about four feet, 
six inches from the gutter, He had 

jured. Gregory took jis place, sprinters. 

and, “with Mottram, “won the | think that next seagon we 
doubles match after a ue shall have the best iot of three- 
which went to five sets. Awa ~ to the best playenram the year ono old fillies seen for a long 

again went to Tony Mottram and Gordon Richards remains the 

Mrs, Jean Walker-Smith. unassailable jockey once again. 
Of the older jockeys, D. Smith 

and K. Gethin have been riding 

Purchased From 

“YOUR JEWELLERS” 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO... LTD. 

20 Broad St., Prone 4644 

Rugby: 
LEWIS JONES, the brilliant 

young Welsh Rugby Union three 
quarter or full-back, last week 
signed as a professional for the 
Leeds Rugby League Club. His 
signing marked the -end of two 

  

  

Kolex Watches 

  

  ° measured from the centre of : 

ao ee LOUIS L. BAYLEY the’ road to see what the driver Yous persuasion by the club, ang 
THE VILLAGE’ Bolton Lane Seeue and the road was jones who played for Lianelly, THE NEW 

Hastings Sgt. W liam Archer said that on iS considered the outstanding} | AUTO INSURANCE ey 
May 19 he arrested Haddock, ‘find’ of the post-war era. He is | HIT FRIEND i 

wenty-one-year-old John Ar- @ prodigious goal-kicker and has} | TES HI NI x) 

thur Small said that he was in the Scored from distances up to TREMBLECHIN IND =) 
Rogers’ me @ighty yards. He first gained THE WALLET HE 

‘verandah of the 
when the accident eccurred. He 

}saw the motor cycle and the car 
comming eon Speightstown side to- 

prominence when playing for the 
Royal Navy and Devenport Ser- 
vices. Since then his rise to the 

“BLEW HIS ROOF™ % 

Ww igetown. e car was top wae been oe, This 
travell: at about miles an season playing for Llanelly he! 
hour ling about 40 behind has scored 83 points in 10 games. . (rik WHY ARE WE 

\ the motor cycle, ‘ HEMMING AND HAWING After he heard —L.E.S, 5 con eel RR 

the crash he went and saw the le ee ee eee eee >< ABOUT WHO CAUSED THE 

: 
ACCIDENT 

W.I. Boxers Get 
? 

children lying on the ground. P INSURANCE 

There hed oon ne vain that day. COMPANIES ARE BETTER ; 
Cross-examined he said that the i HEELED THAN FORT KNOX: 

picture shown him did not repre- A Night Off LET'S GIVE THE PLAINTIFF 
sent how the casuarina trees at the : Burue CAN'T SEE 500,000 AND THEN WE 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ONDON, Noy. 17. 
West oe boxers Yolande 

an Hector C ice 
re aa} and Noel Reid Gramle 

side of the house were at the time THE CONNECTION WHEN CAN ALL GO HOME» 

HE'S 
of the accident, 
He said in reply to Mr. Walcott’s 

ade: 4 that the picture was taken 
the day after the accident that it 
was a true ees. 

\ 

  

ca) should have a ed at Har- 
Though . trees formed @ ringay Arena tectieren event 

ly ware the hedge wes thick, he Instead they will have a night/off. 
AND Hk REPLIES ... id the ear and motor 

eycle 'y were coming te- Pompey'’s, intended opponent 
wards . He had no idea how American Jim Slade has injured a 
far the car M-691 travelling at the 
speed it was travelling would have 
gone in a second, The car could 
have been going slower than 50 
miles an hour. . 

shoulder and so promoter Jack 

Solomons has cancelled the whole 

programme, Slade and Pompey 
were to have topped the bill. 

“This is the first time I have 
GO TO THE HOME 

  

Hearing of the case resumes to-     

      

            
     

        

ever had to cancel a show,” Solo- | ,, 

PRO DU CTS DEPT for day at 10 a.m. mons said this evening. | 

‘ ov e “a 

BALATA NOVELTIES Be (Wise os Economise ET 
Ee RMS ARPS e0) vo lnissahescayusdyoabed cstaeeSERMans scons $3.00 . 2? UBE% Po 

GEROONUT TREES \,..5.,:,scscsssssssasssquiosassdocsncurch 1,92 ; Poe 
BMIEY CARTS 6oocicsiscicsceccsivduccrscuins 1.92 % 
WOE WUT ig sca sstdssassassrdasctsestdone 96 y 
SME EME MOMS a8 Lived cbbheisopiccsactiodent vedere 96 rea; . % 

WOODEN NOVELTIES AWE-COREOSNE PAINE 
MAP Me Sask cass kn dans 5 isa Cbs sau kcva tohdodivehs ooeipenaeeees $1.20 : The Relentless Enemy of Rust s 
Senet WV OOMIEAIN  .,.. iidscdpavesnsnsalisnusoetcecac dul .72 

RR occ ee eee aaa ae 1.44 The Proved Protector of Iron and Steel ; 

e GOES FARTHEST Ste LASTS LONGEST 3) Variety too...! A whole thrilling -———ASYeD 
| shopful of Xmas, ideas...for you, sane ies” 

we Children Delight in These Novelties Pome gallon will comme 76)-—-1,009 eq. feet, one cost. por Bee gee o- Miiddie a a at)64 CH UES ; y for you, s! 
* ‘ Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK in tins of imperial measure. | _ 

| — K. R. HUNTE & CO. LTD Marvellous Gift Typewriters a ee : : oe : = ; 

OAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. } ‘PHONE 4456 AGEN’ : if} | LOWER BROAD STREET Wacekcae 
’ | Electrical Appliances 

. 10, 11, 12 & 13° Broad St. WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 31) | Ph. 5136 Toys! — Toys! — Toys! 
% >| - 

Yeocsooseeeoseooesueccouoooocosoosooqooowoouseoos PP POPS HIT DOODOPSPIOSOPOPPSIDOHDOPHPHOI OS oceek | UI PAIS L LLL SSL ODS LOSS =i 
‘         

FOR | MORE 

Water Taffeta 

Bordered Print 

(Calico —36¢ . 

Pyjamas ........ 

Hair Cord—36” ........ 72¢ 
Uniform Linen—36” 65¢ 
Domestic, Shirtings, 
Prints,—Black & White, 
Plastic Belts, hundreds 
of haberdashery lines in- 
cluding Ribbons, Laces, 
Edges, Buttons, Hairpins, 
Hairclips, Combs, Plastic 
Bags, Perfumes, Creams, 
Tooth Brushes, Toys, etc. 
etc. 

Cream Flannel ........ $4.41 | 
Tropical Suiting ...... $2.68 
Silk Kerchiefs 4 for $1.00 
Parson Grey «$2.98 
Denim ........ .. 95¢ 

  

Bed Spreads . 
Curtain Laces, Crettons, 
Oil Cloth, Blankets, Car- 
pets. 

    

NOVEMBER 18, 1952 

    

LAST 

    

CONTINUES 

WEEK 

UUNLY 
Dont Miss 

Your Chance 
To Secure 
Xmas Lines 
At Giving . 
Away Prices 

FOR LADIES 
White Crepe 

Printed Crepe     Fujiette—36” .. 

  

  

  

Round Neck Vests 72¢ 
1,001 kinds of shirts in 
Dress and Sports. 
Plastic Belts, Flashy 
American 
Underwear, John White 
and other Shoes, Guinea 
Bird Pumps, Felt and 
Cork Hats, Woollens, 
Tweeds, Grey 
Doeskins, Khaki, White 
Drills, and a host of other 
Goods 
Prices. .. 

Ties, Socks, 

Flannel, 

at attractive 

  

HOUSEHOLD 

  $4.12 

  

ONE NECKLACE- 
BROOCH SET in 
semi-p recious 
stones. Received as 
sample. At the Bar- 
gain Price of $25.00. 

SHOP AT 

    

Pr. Win. Henry St. }) 

& Swan Street 

   


